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THE GOSPEL OF LABOB.
w Lvr THE SOUTH S.VYS TO HER CIIILDR1N.
BY Mi.UOAAET i, FBSSTO*.
I have Rmooth^d ft- .xu my forehead its sadness;
'T.shjverl That.k Hvsvou, th. refore I
I would bide now with ganue'its of glsdncts,
Xho ashes aud satikcloth of war.
Not a word of the Paat I It has pa-lahod;
Gone down In its beauty and bloom:
Yet borause It«o proudly was sherished,
Shall we sigh out our years at Its tomb* I
By the
and honor undaunted,
Still steadfast and stern as can be;
By the laurels a Jackson has planted.
By the hopes that we buried with Lee.
Let us wrest from the Fu lure the guerdons
That to reselute purpose belong:
Let us fling from our spirits their burdens,
And quit us like men snd be strong.
1 br ng yos. compatriots, brothers,
(As largess ye dare not disdain,
Like Nature's, that bouutiful mother's,)
Carannahs as smooth as the main.

L.tn'doi o jJ lo So I am;
QIP COIMQKWEALTII:

VERITE SktNS PEUIt
HAKKISOMltKG, VA., THCMBlt, JUNE 13, ISJS.
were beard along tho line. But, again
tho silence of death succeeded, for the
dread suspense of battle was in tho
atmosphere, which qnells with awe tho
spii its of the brave.
But see! tho long Federal linh is moving with measured trend: with all the
precision of martial pomp, as on a day
of parade. They advance! Nearer and
yet nearer they come ! tho braves hold
their breath ! "Why don't they fire ?"
Not yet. Gordon means sure work.—
At thirty paces rings tho clear word of
comiuaud—"fire 1" The volley flies!
Wreaths of white smoke curl along the
line, and that proud array of martial i
pomp sinks to earth, weltering in gore,
and gasping in death.

Broken—in utter dismay—tho remnant of his shattered line vanished behind the crest of a hill that stretched
My Valleys sbsll whiten all ovsr
along the Confederate front.
With sa&rs never bom of the oold,
Undismayed—nothing dauntsd by
And grain tike a Mldss shall cover,
its predecessors' fate—another line was
Every slope that it touches, with gold.
seen rising over the summit of the hill,
The clink of the artisan's hammer
with the same martial pomp—tho same
Shall scare from the forest IU glooms;
In the lake shall the water fowls clamor
roajostic precision of military step, they
Be drowned by the clash of the looms.
advance to the assault, almost upon
the Confederate lino.
Then up from your i>rporf ye sleepers;
The dream you are dreaming deceive*;
Again, the musket and tho rifle, with
Go forth to the fields with the reapere.
1
deliberate deadly aim, ply their quick
And garner the prodigal sheavea.
work, aud again, in death, they press
With flocks gladden meadow and mountain.
tho sod on which an instant before they
With tinkling herds speckle esoli hill.
stood, in all tho glorious pomp ot livAnd blcud with the plash of the fountain
The rumble and roar of tho mill.
ing chivalry. Tho survivors, as before,
seek the protection of tho declivity beBrave hearts that have wielded the sabre.
Blauneh spirits that stood by the gun;
hind.
Take heed to the Oospol of labor;
But courage and discipline have not
The old dlapunsatlon Is done.
done. Ascending tho summit of the
Put hands on the plough of endeavor.
friendly hill, another long lino like
Plant foot In the deep-furrowed track;
another mighty wave from the broad
Set face to the future and never
On# wavonng moment look back.
bosom of vast, interminable sea, bearing on its crest the assertion and proud
For none who desparlngly centre
present proof of tho immense numerial
Their thoughon the By-gone and ban;
The PreBuut, are fitted to uLter
superiority, so freely vaunted by tho
The on-coming kiugdoia of m*n I
11 iq, wn li i a.Ll»in—.aaoiw——— press of the North, and so unqnestionably verified now by the reality. This
Thfi Battle of Sbarpsbnrg.
proud demonstration of a third assault,
a cnuxEa fjiom a kohthcomi.so lifs or with its glittering bayonets aud menace
a EN. JOHN D. GOUDOi).
of imdiminished power, was approaching against the Confederate lines. But
BY joai? B. Li-Aia.
another outflash of tho tempest, another
blast of its iron hail, breaks to frngOn the 14tLi of Septembor. 18G2, was
mcn'.s
tho beautiful pageant, and iu
fought tho brilliaut battle of Boonsboro, of South Mountain, in which the helpless recoil rolled it back to its old
flingle diviuion of Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill shelter in the rear.
The Confederate gaze was fastened
met an iulmeuse boily of McCIellan's
on
the hill. There was silence over
anny, and achieved tho denirod re«ult.
of ivrrc-Etiug its march until the capture tho field. Anon, not tho long line, but
a single form peers above the brow of
of Harper's Feny*.
Ju the report of Qen. Ilodcs, to tho hill; and with firm step and mar•rhpfcc Brigade the Sixth Alabama be- tial air advanced some paces. With
.uered, pccuv« this remarkable praise defiant air, in scorn of death, be drew
j ..if Col. Gordon'h conduct in thai bat his sword and drove it in the earth,
:le: 'Thie enabled mo to face the eno and, turning towards the Federals,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
my's
right again, and make another with impetuons gesture, and words of
JOHN PAUL, Attttrmoy at Law, Harri
sokuuuu, Va., will practice la the Couits of short stand with Gordon's excellent fiery exhortation, called upon them to
Rocklugham and adjoining Counties, and in the
advance. No I duty had been dischargUnited Statea Courts at Harrisonburg.
fit#*Office in the Court-Houae yard, formerly occu- Regiment, which ho had kept constant- ed, honor was satisfied.
pied by Hon. John T. Harris.
ly in hand, aud handled in a manner
Chivalry daws all perils.
Martyroko. vr?n*iu.iK.
r. Auorsrvs debltn. I have never seen or beard equalled,
CN W. A F. A. BERLIN, Attorneys at during this war."—Page 342, 2d Vol. dom, alone, accepts tho certainly of
We Law, Hakuisohuuko. Va., will practice lu the
death.
Courts of Rockingbam aud adjoining counties an > the
United States Courts held at this placiu jr^rOfflce in Confederate Reports.
Turning away from the Federals, he
Blbert'a new building ou the Public square. ruarlQ
On tho 17th, two or three days
BOBEMT CBAIO. thereafter, begun tho terrific battle of fixed a steady gaze upon the Confedj. fuku. efttooeb.
WNFFINCJEH A CRAIG, Attorneys at
erate line. Within easy range, the
fjj Law, Stauntom, Va. Piactlce i* the oouuLes
of Augusta, Rocklugham, Hockbnuge, Aibemarie. Al- Sharpsburg.
mark for a hundred balls, with folded
Icghauy aud Bath. Special attention given to the colIn
page
114,
Yol
2d,
Army
of
loction of claims in the counties above mcnuoned.
arms
and defiant look, the brave man
ieb27.'7l-y
Northern Virginia, says Major-General
stood. All along the line, the deadly
"W SA3l'L HARNSBEUiRER, Attorney D. H. Hill in bis report :
a5 0 ut Luw, liAUUiHOMfUUo, Va., will practice in
ah the Courts of Rocklugham comity, tho Supreme
"We retreated that night to Sharps- click, click, was heard; a hundred conCourt of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dlitriofc and Circnlt Courts of the Umtcd Slates holdeu at Harrison- bnrg, having uccomplishod all that was vulsive fingers impatiently prassed tho
burg.
leba7-j
required—the delay of the Yankee trigger.
B. «. TATTEBSOK.
CUAB. X. HAAS.
"Let us take him down. Colonel ?"
HAAS & PATTEUSOK, AXonnyy at army—until Harper's Ferry could not
Law, Habbihosbubo, Va. Will practics in all
"No," shouted Gordon; "down with
tho Courts held iu Rocklugham county, aud are pre- be relieved." (That was the 14th, at
pared at all tiroes to file petitions lu Bankruptcy.— night.) "Here," (meaning the advan- yonr rifles; he shall not die."
Prompt attcut'on given to colloctionu. Office iu
southeast corner of Court-House Square.
jau'i4
The spirit that so proudly challenced position the centre of tho line of
A. UAISItiKUPIEI.D, Attorney* nt battle before tho town of Sharpsburg,) ges death, more eloquently challenges
; 0 Law, HAKBioONUfito, Va. IWOffice South
side of tho Public Square, in Switzer'a new build- "here, subsisting on green com mainly, the sympathy of the brave. The ining.
janlO-y
and under an occasional artillery fire, tellectnnl and the litei'ary; the AddiCUAB. T. O'FERKALL^ Attorney at we lay until the morning of the 17th sous, Popes, Swifts, Bolingbrokes,
Law, Habbiuohbuuo, Va., practices in all the
Courts of Rockingbam. the Federal Conrts at Harri- of September, when began the engage- (when they do not capriciously quarsonburg. and the Courts of Appeals at . tauutou and
rel,) are drawn together by tho stronWincheHter.
in "Slbert Building," up stairB, ment of that day."
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
apl8-y
Gen. Rodes was ordered by Major gest magnetic attraction.
T[>0. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, HabGoodness iu the bosoms of such as
JLA> bibomuubu. Va., practices in the Coui-ts of General Hill "to form a line of battle
Rocklugliam and Hhouandoah, aud in th^ Circuit and
DiMtricTCourta of the Uuited States held at Uarrisou- in the hollow of an old and narrow Howard, Fenolon, Nightingale uud
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at road." Col. Gordon, with tho Sixth Peabody, forms tho divine link of an
btauuton. Va.
CHAS. A. YANCKV, Attorney at Law, Alabama, was on the right of Rodes' immortal sympathy, that lives through
HvRBiBONmJKu, VA..practices iu the Courts of
Rockinghsm, in the Circuit and District Courts of the Brigade. Gen. Anderson's Brigade, all the vicissitudes of time; and, we
United States, hold at Harrlsouburg, Va., and the occupying the same road, had closed should suppose, all changes of future
Court of Appeals at Siaunton. Office on Last Mai kot
Street, three doors east of Main Street.
up ou Gordon's right. With the in- being in the upper and better world.
But, nowhere does heart meet heart
JOHN C. WOODSON.
W>I. D. OOMPlON. tuition that distinguished him, Gordon
wWrOODSON A COMJPTON, Attorneys at detected at a glance that there was with more profound, distinctive sensijy Law, Uabrisonbubo, Va., will practice la
the Courts of Rocklugham; and will also attend the peculiar peril in ■ the position. The bility, than that which weds with involCourts of Shenaudosh, Pago. Uighlaud and PendleUm.
John C. Woodson will continue to practice in the Sa- track of the road is doflocted to the untary sympathy the bosoms of tho
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
right, and' in striking Gen. Anderson brave. It was the sole tie—not the
DR. W. O, HILL, PRyalclAn and Sur- in front, the Federal fire would neces- intellectual or the moral—that with
geon. Office and residonce. one door south of
•• Efflngor House." All callii in town and country ■Barily enfilade Gordon.
links s ronger than steel, riveted the
jjrqmptly atieadod to.
jsnlO-y
But,
doubtless,
.reasons
of
grave
stem spirit of Napoleon to the MarMKDiCAL COPAitTNlaHftiUIF.—
Dbs. Gobdom. Williams A Jenkinub. necessity dictated it to his iupcricrs.
shals, instead of thu statesmen of the
ion first floor over Ott Ai Shue'a Drug Blocc,
••
Main Street, EUrrUonburg, Va.
■Col. oobdox took tub xxace abbiunel, Empire.
Almost in the beginning of the fight,
on tho exposed portion of his line that
Ui-s. IIAKliXtb dt H-VllillS,
ran,—nut parallel, but nt an angle on tho highly accomplished Col. Tew,* of
;bt- right, iuclinibgtowards (he enemy, North Oaroima, who, wreathed with
SURGEON
DEHTiSTS. j "Tho enemy, 'says General'Rodes, roses of the most beautiful classic culJS-OAiM on M.lu Htrcot, oppoeita thu Pul)UoE<iUKe. page 344, 2d Vol.) deployed in our ture, from tho society of the Muses,
front in three beautiful linos, all vastly came to the ranks of rugged war—
HAlUtlSONBLKO, YA.
;
outstretching ours, and ootmnpucod to whilst consulting with Colonel Gordon,
janl0*U
; ad var.ee-steadily." The upootaele might struck by a bull, fell dead ut his feet,
j well u al the stoutest. Whispers of
ODBDOX'S NDJIKItdus WOUfips,
NEW GOODS AGAIN.
t
df-.ti
uiKlence:
"we
can't
hold
this
poGordon,
early in the day, received a
JUST nsceivod a large variety of nice ucw goo<hf all
of which I will Bell cheap for cash or urouuee. .1 Bition," rgu along tho line. This won't ball through the left log. He stooped
Cheap Groceries;
Fish aud Bait;
do, i nought Qordop; and hailing Gen. to ascertain, and finding tho limb un<Hf
WTN cheaper
Qva ayari Boap ;
400 pounds
nice conutry-iuade
Hill who. happened to be riding by) broken, forgot the wound.
SO bnshels nic^ large h ish t'otaLies, on iumd aud
m a loud and auiiqated tone, for tho
for sale.
(iua9)
R". C. PAUL Aycut.
Soon another, witliin a few inches of
oars of the men: ' berc we arc, Gene- the first, pierced the same limb. After
RlfiSN Mouata.u Astama oU - v, lor b&k at
ral, and we mean to hold our position a considerable iuteivul, he received a
<jr Uiarehai
OTT" Ac Sill E'.' Drug btoie.
against all odds to-day." Has words third. This ball, passing through his
AXUC QEJSAsR—^ 2.0, 1 wk.c.e .or sale by
broke the epell. Bounds of merriment ; left arm, cut tendons, mtneos and a
»!»!•
A X'KO.

small artery, and inflicted a most pain- and most disastrous battle T Who, in
ful wound,from which the Mood strsam- that tempest of death and scene of deeed copiously. The battle was in full pair, could continue to command witbr
blast, and he would'spare no time to out abdicating lor one ins taut tlwit supain or the surgeon. By and by a preme self possession which rivets the
piece of shell struck him on the breast. control of others with magic links of
He staggered under the blew, but soon an adamantine power superior to tho
recovered. Rumors ran along the line, iron despotism of the most rigid discip"The Colonel is wounded 1" and dis- line? "Fire pn, and fire fast," was
couragement ensued. JtToll my men," Gordon's last command, and to the
exclaimed Gordon, "to hold on; I will last the men obeyed him to the letter.
never leave tho field.' Another minAs we have mentioned, of tho six
nie soon passed through his left shoul- companies exposed to this terrible
der, inflicting a ghastly wound of fright- cross-fire.
ful dimensions. The battle was raging [ ONLY SIX MEN WERE LEFT UPON THEIR FEET.
awfully; still the spirit, uuawod, rose
In two or three of these companies
with the whirl-wind's fiery wing; soarevery officer and soldier was shot down
ed above its highest flight, and erect
How long Colonel Gordon lay in a
and serene, defied tho fury of its wild- state of insensibility he did not know,
est blast.
i The writer was amused with the deOEN. ANDERSON FALLEN.
scription of his situation alter partial
The battle which had assailed tho
decovory.
Confederate centre, where Col. GorWith slowly returning cousciouauesa,
don was stationed, broken in helpless came the doubt and mental debate:
recoil, had now rolled around the right "Am I dead or living man ? Ego cogito
upon Anderson's position. Anderson ergo sum. I think, therefore, I exist,"
had fallen; and his line, before over- said the great Frenchman, Des Carles.
whelming pressure, having given away
Gordon's reason, strnggling for its
somewhat, brought the enemy in po- lost throne, could not rely upon
sition, directly, to enfilade Gordon's line. thought alone, but asked the added
It was then, that the gallant men of testimony of action. He drew up his
that glorious regiment, with awful ra- unwoundod leg, which assured him
pidity, fell before tho blast of tho sud- that ho was not quite a dead Rebel.
den cross-fire.
Restored to full consciousness, he was
Faint, and about to sink from loss making a feeble effort to crawl, when
of blood from five unstannched wounds, he was borne off by some of the very
as he turned for assitanco, a spectacle few who had escaped tho terrible fire.
of hideous, revolting horror greeted
A singular incident, of itself worth
his almost blasted vision.
Almost preservation, and suggestive to the
every man of tho six companies com- curious on such subjects, occurred in
maudod more immediately by himself, this fight. The color bearer, Vickars,
in the most exposed position, wounded, bad been a man of manifold adventures
dying or dead, were prostrate on the in Mexico and Central America with
field. A moment more, and Gordon, Walker, but in all the battles of former
struck by a ball just beneath the ear, wars, as well as the present, the thickwhich ranged along tho cheek, and came flying balls had ever spared his person.
out boueath tho loft, was laid insensi- He had thence conceived the not unble by their side. Of the six compa- natural "Presentiment" that he wonld
nies exposed to this awful oroaa-fire, never be killed iu battle. Lunger was
only six men were left on their feet.
only an agreeable excitement; battle a
The most philosophical of English pleasant time, for "presentiment" had
statesmen, with the peculiar pith and invested him with an invisible but
power that characterized his utterances, impenetrable shield of safety. It was
has said, that "words are things." he whom Colonel Gordon, after reWith equal truth, might we have an- peated wounds, made bearer of the
nounced the converse; that things are message to his men, that ho would
sometimes words. There are deeds that never quit the field. Raising a shout of
declare themselves; deeds that need no admiration over his "brave Colonel,"
foreign aid, or ornament of words, to he walked exnltingly and defiantly up
publish their character, or proclaim and down the line, waving the flag,
their praises; deeds, whoso bare men- and exhoiting tho regiment to the
tion, sink their pillars deep in memory's most heroic resistance. Continuing
soil, and self-reared, lift high their monu- these promenades for some time, as he
mental shafts and glittering spires in wheeled, as usual, at the end of the
brightest sunlight of the imagination. line, ho was met by a ball in the foreStill, it is but a simple tribute of head, which instantly terminated his
justice to ask whether courage and life.
principle, on earth, have ever ascended
Let no philosophy smile at the "proa higher scale of eminence, or desert.' sentiment" of this hero of the ranks.
Whether the holy enthusiasm of devo- She accords sublimity the bar of Csesar
tion to a sacred cause, iu the annals and the "star" of Napoleon. Wherein
of nmnkjnd, ever inspired loftier dar- do they,differ?
ing, more resolute fortitude, and more
Tho characteristics of each was siminvincible aud extinguishable ardor on ple trust in the guardianship of fate,
the battle field, than that which char- which simple faith inspirocl correspondacterised the conduct of Col Gordon ing sublimity of action in their roand his heroic Sixth Alabama ou the
spoctive though widely distant spheres.
plains of Sharpsburg. Whether the
If the "presentiment" of tho private
spirit of heroism ever soared higher,
did not embrace the fatal minuie neithor, with more unshaken gorenity, over
er did the proud fatalism of the Roman,
a field of carnage, where horrors piled
reveal the danger of Brutus; nor the
ou horrors with every conceivable acprouder
"Destiny" of the great
cessory of teror, were more multiplied
Fronobman reflect the snows of Rusand magnified to strike the imaginn- sia, nor the lonely peaks of St. Helena.
tioji aud appal, even the heroic, with
Philosophy, a jealous Tribune in the
every element of tremendous gloom Republic of Letters, justly rebukes all
and most profound despair.
preteutions to superiority of the ImWo do not proclaim Gordon the perial "Purple" above the modest
"bravest of the brave." The great Em- claims of the grey in the uniform of
peror marshaled his words to strike the Confederate private. The probathe imaginatiou of mankind as ho mar- bilities are, that presentiments, fates,
shaled his lines to strike his enemies and destinies, were alike unconscious
with most wonderous power and mar- reflections—nothing but mere mirages
velous effect.
of vast physical courage, looming up
In the j/resence of our heroic Confed- through tho atmosphere of bright
erate history, exaggeration of any single imaginations on the" horizon of the Fuincident were sacrilege. Before the ture.
***#** + + + +
simple story—the broken altar and
wasted graves of tho South—it were
OOBDON'S WOUNDS MBS. GORDON.
desocratioL, i as well as absurdity, to
The great battle had been fought, and
say or to think that any man was fast as floods of our own genorons
braver than Strinrt, or Hampton, or Southern sky, heroic Southern blood
Breckiuridgo, or I). U. Hill, or Hays iu copious showers Lad been poured
of Louisiana, or our dead Raul Sem- out on tho plains of Sharpsburg. Sumes, (upon whoso grave at Gettysburg perstition, iu some shape, always folas well as that of the heroic Burksdule, lows in the path of danger. So uumorChivalry might well lay her richest oushad been tho bullets that had
mourning plumes,) or, yet living, our pierced his clothing, so narrow his esown rock-like aud irou-heartcd Ben- capes from apparently inevitable death,
uing; or last, not least, that incarna- that sanguine friends began to think
tion of martial prowess, the during and tho ball was not moulded that would
original Forrest; or, ranging from the harm tho person or take tho life of
ranks to the chief command, hundreds Col. Gordon. But fate, as if offended
of others of personal courage probably at the impertinent cuxiosily prying too
not a whit less brilliant,
closely into her mysteries, held iu her
But, without asserting their superi- righ; hand a temble retribution. Beority to others, it has so happened that side tho six wounds Col Gordon rethe writer has heard sjieciai anecdotes ceived at Sharpsburg, a seventh ball
of these. Still, curiosity, icbellious and passed through his cap just above the
intrusive, compels the question: Was forehead, and yet an eighth struck him
there not some unique, exceptional directly in tho side, which would,
vein of felicity m tho temperament— ! probably, have taken bis life had not a
some latent and peculiar spring of pocket-book, well filled with papers,
physical power and moral bonyanoy in aiTcstod tho ball
Orders from headquarters very prothe constitution of the man who, with
the life-blood Btreaming'from five gap- perly forbade the ladies tho privilege of
ing wounds, could yet calmly direct following their husbands into Maryfue progress of a heroic, but forlorn 1 land. The writer was with Mrs. Gordon
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in Virginia. However, it might soothe
Optnui vs. Hum.
solicitude of friends, or whatever seFrom the report of, tho^Mnssuchu-'
cret consolation of hope from, such
promesis might whisper to her anxie- setts Board of Health, it would roally
ties, it ia certain, the illusion to which secrn that the attempt to enforce the
we have alluded, of a charmed life for prohibition of one cW of stimulants
Gordon had not reached bis lady. Nev- has caused an outbrsak ip the use of
er had the writer known her so ago- another of equal, if not greater, detrinized with suspense after a battle, so ment to the community, myrally ami
impreased with a dark premonition of physically. While the terrors ol the
some disaster to her husband. Tho new law against the sale of spirits ara
atmosphere was thick with rumors. being enforced with fanatical zeal, and
She flew in the direction of the battle- a htle IpelreveEij, in such ena^^npnts are
field, and seemed relieved by the ter- shaking hands over the apparent suerible certainty which fell so little short ccss of the cumpulsory doctrine, their
of the realization of her worst fears.
prcaus are tinned into lamentations at
And now was more strikingly vindica- tbo unexpected development of tho
ted tho propriety of her decision in fol- disease in another shap^. Returns
lowing her husband to tho war. The from twenty-four crtiea ami iowns of
terxible but brief agitation of a battle Massachusetts, show that tho oonsumpin progress, but near at hand; the fa- txqn, of opium is practised to. an alarmtigue of rapid travel; the quick flight mg extent. In gome places the hubiu
and narrow escapes; all these, to one has been acquired from using physiof her temperament, were naught in cians' prescriptions curing sickness,;
comparison with the prolonged an- bat the drug is mostly taken as a
guish of ahnoet insupportable suspense . stimulant, ^d ca a substitute for (pthat would have worn down her spirits, 1 toxicating liquor®, in on® town, the
(as doubtless, they did those of many reason given for its use is thalt (ho drug
of her suffering sisters in tho South, is "more genteel" t^aq alcohol, and iq
under such circurostanoes,) in her dis- another because tho consumers are not
tant Southern home. But fortune now willing to "xisk their reputation fop
vouchsafed a higher vindication. The temperance by taking alcoholic beveratender, unremitting assiduity as nurse, ges." In Charlestown there are two
of which none but the mother, sister people who oonaume thirty ounces of
or wife arc capable, most probably laudanum per month, and several othsaved his life. Dreading capture, she ers who use from one to eight ounces
removed him by slow stages from Win- a month, in Boston, opium-eating is
chester to Staunton. There they were general, one man consuming an ounce
welcomed by the hospitality of Virginia ■ evw7 seunlar day and two ounces on
—a hospitality which, if not so grend as Sunday. A regular customer of one
her historic eloquence and heroism, is druggist there is a noted temperanca
equally characteristic, aud more touch- lecturer. But the champion opiuming than either; because flowing more eater would appear to be ip Swamppalpably from that high spring, the aoott, where that drug is used bv many
spiiit of pure, unmixed humanity; the people in place of rum. One man
single Sacred Fount of all and each of there eonsumee "two ounces daily as *
these golden streamlets,
stimulant, and attends to his baainesp
At Staunton, Gordon sank so low ! regularly,"
that bis physicians prescribed stimuThe report ovidnnoos that in nearly
lants at the very breifest intervals; and all tho places mentioned, opium is in
that he should be aroused even from general use as a stimiflaut, either as a
sleep at the exact moment, otherwise Hiibstitute for (he prohibited alcohol,
he might sink from exhaustion during or because the latter could not be taksn
his slumbers. What hut tho everlast- without publicity. A physician in
ing vigil of a wife would have been Worcester positively affirms that ths
equal to this sleepless task ?
alarming use of the drag in that town
Almost imperceptibly, time began to is "in consequence of tho restricted
distil a few slow drops in the exhaust- use of alcoholic liquors,"
ed fountains of life, and a very fine conThese disoloauros indioato the existsfcUuliou, and singular serenity and ence of a natural craving for aorae arbuoyancy of disposition, assisted the tificial stimulant among a large mass
recovery.
of the community, and the inferenRETROSPECT.
ces must commend thomsplvee to the
In reviewing the incidents of this re- serious consideration of the prohibitomarkable fight; lot none surmise that ry advooates. The indulgence m ov.mu
Colonel Gordon aimed at eccentricity may not be so souu apparent • m
or distinction. In his bearing on the liquor drinking, but its ultimate x esalte
field, he had no suoh petty ambition. are more deadly, and the general subWhen a ship is sinking, or in the midst stitution of the former woxfld make
of an earthquake—when the earth is the gain to the lempere.nee cause more
opening beneath, and houses are top- nominal than roaj. The craving foxpling around, no man has leisure to bo
stimulants cannot be eradicated by
conventional or vain. At such moments,
prohibitory law® The diReasp must
Nature asserts exclusive dominion, aud be attacked at the root by destroying
the Human Soul stands forth in weak- (ho appetite itself. It }q the proriuoe
ness or in majesty and strength, as the of science to find a remedy for the
great Mother may have endowed it.
disease. To science tho whole matter
No I guileless ann sincere, Gordon's ought to be remanded, and not loft to
bearing at Sharpsburg was, especially, politicians to be mod aa a war cry in
unpremediated,
party struggles for the loaves and
After having paid, with numorouE fishes.—N. Y. Gquifnercial Adverlisa*
wounds, every debt of patriotism, and
every tribute of chivalry, his courage BcRisrkable Preservation of a Ilramt
Body.
rose as dangers multiplied and thickeued; and as tho battle, with roll of
The body of Mrs. Yontig, who died
heavier thunders, and wider blaie and of cholera in Paris, Ky., iu the suinmer
fiercer flashes approached, until of 1854, was exhumed on Wcdnei.day
it swept around him a very vortex of last, and taken to Mt. Sterling, where
fire, his spfrit rose with the tempest the deceased resided previous to her
as in sterner defiance of death in res- removal to Paris. At the time of her
ponse to anxious inqiuries, he exclaim- death, Mrs, Toujig was landlady of the
ed: "led the men to fire on; I will never hotel now kept by John Griffith. Two
leave the field,"
or three weeks after her interment, the
No; it was neither a Drama nor a family of tho deceased wont back to
Paroxysm. It was lofty impulse, built Mount Sterling, and, as she was buried
on loftier principle. It was the spirit cf in the strangers' lot, her grave was
Heroism ascending to the higher spirit neglected and the mound almost levelof Martyrdom, as flashes of tho morn ed with the common earth, so that
vanish amid tho splendors, whilst they when the two daughters came last week
brighten the noontide radiance of the to see to tho removal, there was Rome
risen day. There was no effort to rise. doubt as to whether they had found
The soul that soared with such sublimi- the right grave, but (hey said they
ty that day, upborne, self poised sail- could tell it if it was their mother wher.
ed serenely in the atmosphere of that the coffin was opened, by a pair of eroa
far height oxx tho wing of a smooth, ent-Rhaped earrings, and the work of
steady, almost a tranquil onthusiasm, exhuuiatiou was coinmeiicod.
because that wiug, when folded and at
Vi hen tho burial case was brought to
rest, was on a level with the elevation tho surface the plate covering the face
of its highest flights. Patriotism was a was taken off, and the daughters, who
passion, and passion had chtystalized expected to behold nothing but a skelto principle. Hence, this enthusiasm, eton, recognized the features of their
instead of transient emotion or fleeting mother as natural as when the coffinsensibility, was at all times equal—be- lid hid them from view, with tho ssuepyond fluctuation, fixed, was becoms a tion of a slight yellow discoloration
habit ot the eoul.
and sixxkiug of the ears. The wreath
of flowers upon the ba«om looked quite
♦ "CqL O. O. Tew, Second North Carolina Roglraent, fresh, but bad a yellow tings; the rosewm one of the most flulshod scholareoa the Couftinent.
and had no auperior as m ooldlor in the field." Fage buds iu her hair had not fallen iroxn
139. Hep. Ma). Gen. D. H. Hill. 2d yoL Army H. Y.
the parent stem.
A Negro, who was mmpooted of surreptitiously meddling with his neighbor's fruit, being caught in a garden by
moonlight, nonplussed his detectors by
raising Lis eyes, clasping his hands,
and piously exclaiming;
"Good Lord! this j'ere darkay can't
go nowheres to pray, any xnorx, wiihoat hciny Vr.rb d!''
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falling
due
oM*
12 and 18 moutba from day
for Painful Menstruation; and equally
vs.
of sale
"The fear that the North would look The endeavor to allow further suapon- styled an ecclesiastical court, which tings, and sweepings of tobacco, » tax efficientremedy
as a Nervous Antidote in all cases of Narvous Fsyctto Cole, A. 9. Hentou,
Charles
E.
Haas
and
jBl3-4wh
CHAS.
A. YANCEY, Comm'r.
of
twenty
cents
per
pounth"
Excitement, Stomach and Sleeplessness in male or
Gideon B. Rood
.Defendants,
investigates the matter, and if the chargupon our presence in the Convention sion of habeas corpus failed.
Sold everywhere for $1,00 a bottle. Morgan
Tbo remainder of this section and sec- female.
IN
CHANCERY.
t
>
es
are
"clearly
proven,"
(in
tho
lank Riley. Druggists, New York, General Agents.
with Guppicion, and thereby damage
The object of tho above suit ia to subject the Real
A supervisory board of election guage of the Discipline,) the committee tions 32, 33, and 34, efi'act .various
THE RICHMOND WHIG.
A YouthAal Appcamnce and a Beautiful. Estato
of the Defondank Fayette Colo, to the payment
Complexion Is the desire of everybody. This ef- of the attachment
the ticker, presented with the North." when. demanded by ten citizens is ordsps the suspension of the accused amendments to the above act of-1868 Clear
liens held by the Complainants as PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN, 1872.—Tho Richfect ia produced by using O. W. Laird's "Bloom of set
mond Whxo will be furniabed to subacriborB In
forth in their bill of complaint.
"That if wo go into Ibis Folkmotc, provided for, the same to bo appointed until the meeting of tho next confcr- . as to the-taxes on tobacco dealers and Y'outh," a harmless beautlfler of the elrin. Will reAnd it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, dubs for the Presidential Campoigu of 1872, as folmove all DIeooloration, Ton, Freckels and Sunburns. that
lows:
Fayette
Colo,
ono
of
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ia
a
non-n
aience.
Tho
record
of
the
proceedings
manufacturers,
and
the
penalties
far
The use of this delightful toilet proparatinu cannot be de nt of.the State of Virginia, it la ordered that ho do
we must abide its result, or alarm the by judges of the United States courts.
Daily Wuio,
counterfeiting tobacco
stamps, iimport
For sale by till Druggists and Fancy Goods appear here within one month from due publicstlou of Five or Moro Subscribers,
Each
$2 60
before this committee is sent to the cou- counterfeiting
tobacco stamria,
mport dfftocted.
oouutiy-by a new scoCoriou."
Dealers, Depot, 6 Gold St., Now York.
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order,
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Copy.—Tcsie!'
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Strike.—The
following
from
New
The /tn-i can hardly bo seriously
lieves tho little sufferer from poiu, cures Wind Colic,
Webkly Whig,
junel3-4w.
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
tee of three is appointed to examine tho ulars-for the guidance of the trade.
Regulates the Stomach aud Bowels, Corrects Acidity,
Five or More Subsoribors, Each
$0 W
York,
where
blood
has
already
been
John
B.
Roller,
pq.
,
STAMP
TAXES
REPEALED.
■
{
record, as well as any new testimony
considered. "The cock sparrows and
ana during the process of teething it is invaluable.
The Preaidculial Campaign is fraught With Interests
aafe in all coses as znilliona of mothera can
tho greateat magnitude, and it beuoovea every cltiSection 36.—That op. and after the Perfectly
tomtits" will talk anyway; gnd they shed by the strikers, indicates the spirit that may bo adduced, and they report
testify.
feb7.
A PROFESSION OR TRADE FOR $3.00 t of
zen
to clearly understand his political duties. While
the
Whig will endeavor to supply the public with tho
will be heard just as well from VirguTA which controls tho mobs which are to tho conference whether a trial of tho Ist day of October, 1872, all the taxes
IMFOBTANT
TO
VOONG
LADIES
4
GENTLEMEN.
meana
of arriving at sound oonclualona in respect to
accused shall be ordered or not. If a imposed by
^ stamps under and
.. by virtue
those duties, it will labor with increaaed assiduity for
as from BnltimOro. But this will proba- ^rmed out of these unwarrantable trial is deemed necessary, a regular bill 0off schedule B of 1section 170 of the said
,QB «oBE8.
the
promotion
of the material intoreata of tho State
From
$40.00
to
$100
per
MonthI
and in tho field of general intelligence.
bly be avoided in the selection of men oombid^tions!
of charges is framed by the committoo &c
.[! approved Juuc 20, 1864, and the «ir jamp9 Clarke's Female Pills
act,
It
is
not
required
that Clubs be made up at ona
Nt-V York, May 2d, 1872.
of three, and on© or inoro meanbers of several acts amendatory
Those invaluable pui« are uufkiUngiu the care of ai TELEGRAPHING, WITHOaT A MASTER. Post-office. Send five or moro names at one time, and
wise enough just to vote for the reccmnmoiidatory thereof, bo and
tho
issue
of
the
paper
desired will be aeut to as many
committee appoiuteiTlo prosecute tho
To Messrs. Kciivan & Co., 33d St.
different Post-offlcea as there are names, if eo preferthe samo
same are
are hereby
hereby repealed,
repealed, AcceptExceptmendalion of Greeley, and the nomiA COMPLETE AND THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF red.
THE
ART
LEARNED
FROM
ing
only
thei
tax
of
two
cents
on
bank
the
Of
oossea.rcmoviiicall obstructions,
from whatever cause,
"This js a short notice to yon and the cbaife^8» befOlt) a oommitce© oimno
BomUtances must be made by check, draft, poata!
aatiou of no other candidate; and to
order or rogletored letter. PostinoaterH will
thirteen, wkc represent the confer- checks, drafts, or -orders,
.orders, provided that -n,^
tfiSurty,iS. ^im/wiu m a .hort The Telegraphers' Manual. money
register letters whetf desired. Tho cost of registering
,Uno brln ptt
on ll<1
speak, if necessity occurs with that w is- sufficient. If yon continue to work or
' 8 ' mootoiy period with regularity, ana
your factory ton hours, your shop will ence, and whose decision is Una! except where any mortgage has been executed
can be deducted f^om tho amount to be remitted.
*3-All euch remttanocs will be at our risk. Address,
dom and circumspection, which should bo burned down.
that the right of appeal to the General aiid recorded, or may bo executed and SuVo^fu^.^.r^^dX'Sa^
PRICpn^S.OO.
Richmond Whig,
Richmond, Va.
La observed in the consideration of
Conference is given. Bo iu the case of recorded, before the let day of October,
Every young Ixfly or Grntlemra who d.nlres *
light or pleasant occupation, by which to ®upAnQO Domini
UomiDl'lo
< A, to secnrci
all other
which Anno
1872,
secure the pay-. Whitoa,
whitoa, tbey
they will
win effect a cure when 'ait
bther meana
mera. port them
Dr. Lanabau, of tho Methodist Dr. Huston, tho committee over wbmh
questions of such importance. If this
solves
comfortably,
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nowtoe
opportunipresided, has simply ment
meat of bonds or obligations that may iXdSo Janttt.'or
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^ ty. Employment can always be had by efficient and ORKNEY SPRINGS,
ohjectioa was to previal, as a rule, the Church, arrested and committed to jail Rev. Mr. Rodgers presided
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not
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for
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from
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Shenandaali Counly, Va.,
whole system of conventions would bo in New York City, in default of bail, sufficient to order hissuspension. The and suoh inortgagonot being stamped, r itu th.frtoofeverr s-wiy'.aiuoAir modicino tot. of the Manual of Telegraphy.
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bail,
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a failure.
record, according to the rule of Discip- all such
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7 , bonds
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CounterfolUd. The emu-. to oil desiring personal Instruction from the publisher, THIS woll-known Summof reaort has been greatly
improved for the eeaeon oi 1873, and Is now open
Is a practical electrician. Operators now eraThe next objection in order that our original amount demanded being $50,- line, will be signed and sent up to the and issued on or alter the said Ist day <*« h»ve the nraw of "jou moses" on eacu paoLgo. who
ployed will find it extremely usetal in managing their for toe reception of vleitore. There is no watering
annual conference for its action. of October.: Anno -Domini 1872, shall ^N*%-rJlS^W« too gennln. cranot b. ob- Inslramenta.
Batteries. Ac.
place
equal to it in the Valley of Virginia, either as to
presence would be damaging, is of oven 000.) The complaint is that he was next
jgjg- Addresa, for terms or Manual, P. O. Box 103, lt« location
In tho meantime, tbo relation of Rev. not be subject to any stamp auty, but UlRed. One Dollar, with Fifteen ccntu for poetago, en- llarrisonburg.
or tho efflcacy of its waters.
guilty of libel.
Vs.
jel3 tf
Okkney poB.essce Chalybeate Springs ss salutary as
less weight than Mio "Oratory".
Dr. Huston to tbo church stands the only such of their bonds or obligatioiia
any In the State. Tho "Bear W.Uuw" water, ore unrivalled. DyBpepsla. Diarrhcea, Rhoumatlsm,' ScrofuVirginia has already expressed in
^
On motion of Mr. Harris, of Virginia, samo as though no charges had been as may have been made and issued beGREAT BARGAINS I
la, Liver Dleeaaes. and toaae incident to Fsmslss yield
preferred
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fore
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And
prounder their curative power.
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every manner her tWughtsand wishes Senate Bill to remove tho political
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notwhich
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comfortable
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pleasant,
disabilities
of
George
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to be for the support of Greeley, as the
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butThe
first-olaaa.
amuaomenta and recreations are dlvarsifled to
Ili'onobltis, SoraT^roai, HoaraQUBM. Difficult Brcatb-,
man to beat Grant; and, uecifuso, the Alabama, and Zebnlon B. Vance was conference, if ho should desire to do so. whatever kind a'nd description, which ifig,
luciplant Goaauurptloh,' and DJaeaaei of tbe
rait oil tastes.
USE THE GREAT REMED'\7r1
stages every day from Mt Jackson, on the O. A. fc
It will be remembered that the charges has been made or issued without being Lnngs. They have no taeto of medicine, and any
policy of those ncnuinatiug hici .'more passed.
SE 1UE GREAT REUED X •
Mapaasaa Railroad. Vtiitors can leave Baltimore or
JUVENTAS I
were made against Dr. Huston just up- duly stamped,' or with a defunct stamp,
Washington in toe morning end arrive at toe Springs
nearly approaches the sentimetxls c*f
JUVENTAS I
to
Supper.
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| Additional reports of disaster to fish- on the eve of the asscmbliug of tbe last may make application to any collector in handrcda of cooes. A fnfflt <lou rali'src, in Tat
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Board til per weak; tto per month. .
the Democracy on great national issues. ii-q and lumber schooners, in the late conference, and as a consequence there
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scesion, hence tho postponemehl of tbe holder upon such insfrumenf of writing • OU "loby
c-f the Norib. proclaimJ Greeley, as snffcring ftud the loss cf several lives.
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Tb* ti-unas' OoimcsaATx Mbmorui,
Association at Harrisonruxi. —ThnreJay, the 6th of ^one, was the annual
meeting of this assoeiatiotl.
At 10 o'clock in the morning, the
THDltaDAY. t i i i t JUlTE 18,1878.
Indies and children of the town and
Um. P. lUwrll A Co., « P»rk Row, K«w Torkj
vicinity; commenced gathering in the
«. M. PottniriU A Co., B7 Pork Bow, fton Took,
Ooutt square, bearing flowers and garHmRob A
SI Park Bow, How lork|
AJIV
lands and crosses, where ..they, were
tHuehf A Co., 51 Paltoa Strett, Krw fork,
Ml i AgmU for tbo UU> CouMoywtAl-TK la Mow Tork joined by the Fire Oompanies of the
City, ona ar« authotlled to contract for adrortlalno town, schools, old aoldidrs and citieens,
rtrr u« ftt our rateo. Advertimra in that city well
Slauo leate thotr favor, with ciltm- of tho above with badge and devices, < mblemhtie of
ouaoe. Aar No lAdrcrtiaataei-t Inoertctl.. unleaa
toe adrartHor U of well-known rceoectabllity and their appreciation of the sacrifices of
renonalbUity, aioopl through the above named reliable llrma. . .
. » c the dead Confederate heroes.
The day was as beautiful its the
RyhsaniKo Mattib wUl alwayo be found on every cause commerabrntod was glorious,
pace of thia paper, a fact which we believe advertiaore
and reader, will appreclato.
and all nature seemed to send forth its
nesthetical influences, in sympathy
with the noble women who had taken
the graves of the patriots in their kcoping.
Affain About Home.
At 11 o'clock tho procession was
formed,
and under the direction of
The oace of the "Old COmnaonTvenUh"
la ova* the Store of hong da Stlneaprlng, Judge Kenney.tho marshal of the day,
Sonth of the Cowrt Hone*. Bntronce assisted by Capt Ran. Cushen, wore
W. Waat Comer of Slhort A hong Builmarched to the Presbyterian Church,
ding. - ""
preceded by Clary's amateur band,
Qnartcrl} Meetings- Bockiagham Dlitr't. whose inspiring music, performed in
June
3—Mt. Jackaon. (New
Circuit.)
■i 9—McOataoyavllle,
(EaatMarket
Rocking
ham Circuit.) most exquisite taste, contributed in•• 16—Woodatock.
creased interest to tho occasion.
•* 33—Ktaunton.
N. B.—District titewarde' Meeting In Andrew Chapel,
At the church, which was filled
et HarrteonburR, on Saturday, April Cth, Immediately
alter the Sermon of the forenoon.
within and surrounded without, by the
J. H. WAUQH, P. B.
people anxious to participate iu tbo
('onHcrTAtlve.Democratic Meeting, at 1 ceremonies, we observed Revs. Mr
o'clock, MONDAY NEXT, at the Court- Fitzpatrick, Loose and Holland, the
Hou$e, to send Delegates to the Richmond empty sleeve of tho latter indicating
Conventjon, on the 27th of June.
that he too was a Confederate soldier.
No aJvertisenienta received on Thura- The Rev Mr. Bowman bad joined tbo
tlfliy for insertion the same week.
procession ou the square. The first
named gentleman, by courtesy, delivPersonal.—Capt. John Gatewood,
ered an affecting prayer, beautifully
formerly senior editor of this paper,
suggestive of tho sublime deeds of tho
now of the Southern Patriot, at Marion,
men we celebrated, and of the duty
' Va., is in tciwn. Ho looks much imof all to emulate them. The address
proved by the pure mountain air of
was delivered to an attentive audience.
Smythe county, where he has lately reRev. Mr. Bowman solemnly and impres
sided.
sively pronounced benediction, and
Wo acknowledge the invitation of tbe procession moved off to 'Woodbine
G. W. C. Lee, President of Washington Cemetery, there to lay their offerings
and Lee University to attend the com- among the tombs. We would attempt a
mencement exercises of that institu- description of the scenes hero, but ne
tion. Tbo success of no institution of words can portray them. A soldier's
learning is more ardently desired by sepulchre; a woman's sorrowful face;
every Virginian, than that which unites childhood's tendorest sympathies; sol
the names of the great commander in emu and earnest manhood; grateful
the revolution of 1776, and the great tears, and fragrant scattered flowers,
formed tho picture reflected on tho
general of the Confederate armies.
■« I e —
r — ■
mind of him who stood last Thursday
I. B. Lupton & Co., of the Ameri- by the chiselled stones and wmplo pine
can Hotel, have leased Taylor Springs boards, of those who, with unerring
for this season, and contemplate af- rifle and flashing sword, swept into tho
fording visitors every creature comfort bloody wrestlings of furious battlefields,
they may desire. Invalids will be care- ^ at tho word of Stonewall Jackson.
fully provided for, and the pleasure
Tho last tribute concluded, the proseekers afforded every facility for en- cession dispersed to their homos, leavjoyment. Daily hacks from the Ameri- ing their glory alouo to guard the
cau to the Springs. The water of Tay- graves of tho patriots.
lor is considered a ceriain cure for
Auction Sale ot Duy Gocm.—The
Chills and its efllcacy for Dyspepsia is
sale of the remainder of the stock of
nst surpassed by any in the State.
goods, of L. C. Myers, by Cbas. A.
Weliave rocoivad the Baltimorean, Yancey, Trustee, will commence on
a weekly, published in the city of Bal- Thursday night, 13th inst., at Mrs.
timore, by Messrs. Haas & Crutchfiolds. Dold's store room, west side of the
both gentlemen, we see endorsed by Square. The stock to be sold embraces
the Richmond Whig. Mr. Haas was a considerable variety of desirable
formerly of Shenandoah. The paper goods, and as there is a rare chance
is printed in good stylo, its selections here offered to secure bargains, no
and compilations admirable, and we re- doubt a large number of persons will
commend it to the patronage of the Val- avail themselves of the opportunity.
ley people.
The goods are all new and fresh.
Old Commonwealth.
■
, i m11 'i*
HAKRlSOMBUROf TA.

We can hardly express our appreciation of the testimonial kindness exhibited by Mrs. Capt. Curtis, of Mt. Solon.
A flower basket and a basket of flowers, fresh, beautiful, and fragrant,-.designed for the memorial occasion,
tastefully wrought and ■ combined, was
sent by the above named estimable lady, the wife of Captain Curtis, of the
Confederate army, to Capt. Ran. D.
Cushen, of this office.
Someenterprising thieves entered, on
Friday, the 9th, the garret of J. C.
Woodson, Esq., scaling the wall of his
house, by means of a ladder, and stole
some choice hams of bacon which he
had just selected and purchased.
And qp Monday night, 10th, invasion was made on the premises of Captain Cushen, through his kitchen window, and. all his meat, bread and lord
1
were taken.
Any information of the lard will be |
thankfully received by Capt. Cushen;'
the bacon and bread the thief is welcome to.
Another stealing occurred night of
the 12th. One piece of bacon, one-half
barrel of flour stolen from Dr. Harris'
house, in the upstairs. Means of ingress—scaling the walls and use of

Peterson's Maoazinb for July more
than maintains its old pro-eminence.
Its principal engraving, is a steel plate,
'■Mother's Darling," one that will go to
eveiy woman's heart. Tho stories are
unusually good, even ' for the "Peter,
son." Among them is, "When we went
Yachting," by Frank Leo Benedict,
with a capital illustration, a Spirited
tale in this popular author's very best
vein. Then there is "Her Modern Pickwick," by Daisy Ventor, and "My Idees
About Free Lore," as good as anything of the Widow Bedott. "Miss Yernon's Choice," is a story of great power, by Funny Hodgson, one of those
first-class writers whom "Peterson"
monopolizes. The fashions in this
magazine are always tho latest, and,
what is as necessary, the prettiest.
"Peterson's" is tho only lady's book
left that gives colored steel fashionplates, and the one in the July number is a miracle of beauty. Every lady
ought to have this magazine on her
centre-table. The price is only two dollars a year, with great deduction to
clubs; it is, in every sense, the cheapest and best. Now is a good time to subscribe, as a new volume begins with
the July number. Address Charles J.
Peterson, 806 Cheutinut Street, Phila-

Pbofessob Evans.—Th-.s gentleman
Godeyb' Ladies Book fob June.—This
leaves here on next Saturday to par- superior Monthly now the forty-second
ticipate in the great Peace Jubilee at year of its existence, is found upon our
Boston.
table with a number of its competitor
As a teacher of vocal music, Mr. E. escbauges. Notwithstanding its age,
has attained a distinction which he Godey's Book is fully up to, if not sumay well be proud of. His genius in perior to any work of its kind pubthe divine art, Harrisonburg can fully ' Hshed in this country. We say this in
attest. His services in training the ! port from the testimony from our homo,
members of the church choirs and pri- where al! are delighted when Godey's
vate pupils, are duly appreciated. His t comes to band. Single copy |3, inscholars execute the finest pieces of ducements offered to clubs. Addrers,
ancient and modern masters in ex- L. A. Godet, Philadelphia.
quisite style, and critical precision;
and at the wave of his magic wand all i1 Deuobest's Monthly Magazine fo
the air becomes resonant with the July contains au ample store of refreshsweetest symphonies and delicate ca- ing literature, including a continuation
of Beck at the Farm, by Neu, Forrest;
dences.
Mr. E-'s circuit extends from Har- choice poems and music, splendid ilrisonburg to Alexandria, and he is com- lustrations, fashions, household, etc.,
mended to every one as a first-class ect., and a four page engraving of the
' City of Vienna, the scene of the World's
artist.
For those who place themselres un- i Exposition iu 1872. Prica, $3 yearly.
der Prof. Evans' instruction, music, | Published by W. Jenmncs DEMonzsr,
becomes,.in reality, an oVand they : 838 Broadway, New York.
are inspired with the true enthusiasm
See advertisement of Orkney Springs,
for itr» ideal beauty.
wluVh we trill notice next wc^k.

... THR JO^X ^OKBCR rrr. BAT.iou'a Mao.I
ziwb.-The July nnmbk '"W BalWft
Magazine cotnmencea a new voI&(d$J
tho 38th o/ thia popular And- prosperous monthly. Tt iireo good' and so
cheap that it shonld be in the hands of
a million people, for ita great mjaaion
is to enlighten and aiauee, to ..instruct
and delight. The contents* of the July
number ore excellent, and we do not
besitnte to call our reader's attention to
it- Thpmee & Talboi, G3 Congrosa St.,
fiuston.
■ .r .
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- Ffee-to B(ok Agents!
W« wiU amid * UktulaiitriA piiaportua l.f onr N»« UH. 0. ON THE RAMPAGE.
luatratfld ruuiljr Btwewhuitjlng over Uu flno Suriptarsi
Illuatratlona
auy Book Agent,
frrr uf chnnn.
Aadrtss
KsvioimPiWMsamo
Co., PliilsJilprls.
i's.
XVnMtril for tho AlTODIOOR-VPni of

Tax Levy of the Board of Supervi!
sors for the present year.
1I
Levy for County pur' poses
10c on each $100.
" " Parish "7*o " " "
" " Railroad " iSo " " "
" " Co. Shool tax lOa " . " "
" " District " 1
" " "
Total,
43 J
Ou each $100 of Real and Personal
property; 5()c on each tithable.
l9"Tax on Dogs repealed
w
^
The American Historical Record.—
Tho June number of this valuable
Monthly has been received. We wish
we bad time and space to devote to a
sketch of this valuable serial, such as
it deserves. Every A inerican should
have it, and to the student of our oountry's history it is invalnablo. Edited by
Benson J. Lossino. Published by
Chase & Town, Philadelphia, Pa., at
$3.00 per year. Try it.
Brick Pomeboi's Democrat, a weekly
published in New York City, is on our
exchange list. A brusque, quick, and
pungent writer. Pomeroy is a Brick
among the Democracy of all the North,
Ho denounces Grant and despises
Grceley.
i.
Ycuno America for July is tho most
interesting periodical wo know juvouiles. The Editor gives us an excellent
full length portrait of himself in the
present number. Mice at Play, and
Just my Luck are continued, more
interesting than ever. Published1 by W.
Jennings Duiorxst, 838 Broadway,
New York/fl.OO per year.

H0EAUE GREELEY,
or Rsoolleetlonn of k Bn«y Ufa. BlnntnVd. Ylio Llfa
(od Tlmst of so grekt k i-bllsnthrc j>l»l spj Rofornur
csnnot fall to InUrwt tnrj into Ainorlrso. Hstul 15.80
fansmpfa Jopy. R.B.TBEAX, Fub. (KG Hro>Jwsy. » V
'4v>sYchomakcy, on soot oharjono."
Howlank
eltbsr
sexparson
msy fanclnsts
tnd gslu
Ui« Iots
sndXsffeot
of say
ttioy rliuoss,
Inatsntly
Tbik ttmpla montol kcqnlrsmsat sll csn possus, trss,
by mall, ior 31 csnta, togi.thsr with s msnlsge RUldn,
Egyptlsn OrsUk, Brcsma, Hints to l.a.tfra, kr. Qurrr,
sxciUng book. 100 000 soldi Addrcaa T. WILLIAM A
CO., roUlabsra, Pbllsdalphls.
. 81
$2,000 REWARD
Will b« paid for any caae that Z>r. LB SITCRK'S /Vwr
ami Agut and Dyipepifo Rtmtdy (aili to tnukn a complete cure. It contains no Injarteus dnkgs ami is free
from quinine. Brxnember that It in beftsr to epsnd
$LB6 under the aboYS fuarantae) and b^enred* than to
throw away Mo. for worthlsta noatmma. Hold by all
Draggiata, or sent by mail or axprraa to any addrcaa,
LeShure k Co., 07 Franklin Si.. Ilattlmore, lid. 81
AGENTS WANTED
far GOOI>SPKE»'8
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN BOOK.
Thu grrsl Work of ths ysar. Prospsctus, Puat paid 78c.
An Immcnss ssU misrsutesd. Also for my CAMPAIGN
CHARTS sud NEW MAPS. J. W. GOODSPEED, N'ow
Orleans, Ctudnnatl, st. Louis.

T^O
A TT Vbl!»
your Smrimar
sxJJU "KTOT'
JNUi T?
£ ALL
carsicknnNorth
to sscsrs
ONE OP THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED
Stewart (MStoves,
i with its special attacbmeDfca, Boaatar, Baker It Broiler.
The Store and Furniture carefully packed for safe ahlfinert, books sent on applioation.
FDLLER, WARREN t CO, 236 Water-St, MYort
BURNHAM'S
1 111 New Tnrbtne is in general use thro'Houft the United !■ tatea. A -IX INCH, la
used by tho Oorermneni in the Patent
^ Office, Washington. D. O. Ita alinpliclty
<[ of Construction and the power it transmita renders It the bast water wheel ever
3N iurented. Pamphlet free.
S K. P. BURN HAM, Yore, PA.
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DeW. Coffman has received the appointment of Cadet Midshipman, at the
Naval Academy at Annapolis, has
passed his examination, been admitted,
ilMililillliHdlji
and is now performing his duties ou
la a Powevf Ml Tonic, specially adaxited for uk o in
board ship. A good appomtmont
Spring, when the languid and Debilitated sybtent
needs sttengtb and vitallt}*; it will give vigor to the feeA bottle of Riloy Whiskey, so justly ble. strength to tho weak, aulmailon to the dojected.
activity to the aluggish. rcr.t to the weary, quiet to the
celebrated as a pure article, has been ' nerroua. aud health to the ffitirdv.
It iv a Sonth American Plant, whisB, according to
received with the compliments of Capt. the medical and actentfifto pvTrodi'-sIe London and
Paria,
pcSsoBses the MOHT FOWEKFUL TOKTC prepWhooley, of Staonton, who will supply erties known
to Materia M«dlca, and is well known lai
Its
native
couotcy as haVhig wonderful cwratlve qoalall orders promptly.
Illee, and has been long need aer a Sphciftc in all cases
of Impurities of the Blood. Derangement" of the LlveF
Spleen. Tuinora, DVopsy, i'oVerty of the Blood,
Bead the advertisenoont a "profes- and
Debility, Wcakaeas of the Intsat'nea, Uterine ot Urision for $3." There may be money in nary Organs.
it, and we call tho attention of young | Or. Weii's Extract of lurubeba
la atrengihcnlng aud nouviabimf; like nutrloloua food,
men and ladies especially to it.
taken into tho stomach, it aesimllatctf aud ditTases itself through the circulation, giving vigor and healthIt regultttca the Bowels^ quirts the Nerves, acts diTho Town Council decided adversely, rectly
on the ■ecrcflte organe, and, by ife pDwerfal
Toxic
restoring eftaets, produces vigorous and
on tbe nightof tbe 11th, to the continu- healthyand
action to the whole system.
JOHN
Q.
J8 Flatt stroel, New York.
ance of the Graded School in Harrison- Hole Ageui forECI.LOGa.
th.* United States. Price Ons Dollar
per Bottle. Bond for Oircolar.
3i

Tin MAN BWriND THE CIGAR SATS

The people of Ilarrlaonburg, and for mauy miles
sround, sr. rsquastsd Pi nvMt at ths

' end see the unpamiiellod bargains which we are now
laying before the people. Some persons may say that
We Boinctlmos blow a little iu presenting our goods before tho people, but how lu the name of conuHou sense
are wo to bring these grand sutfion drives to the notice of au oft-buuibugged public if wo do not present
them in their true light 7 however unreaaodably cheap
they may appear.
For instance, take our operattona for tha kut week
only. On the 13th of May, tho mammoth wUokssala
dry goods house, No. 311 Broadway. New Tork, took
ftro in the third story. The whole house was deluged
with water, destroying thousends of dollarr worth of
goods. In a morcantilo view, but not damaged tn the
least aa far as actual wear is concerned. The entlrk
stock, embracing hundreds of thouaands of dollars
worth of goods, was bought by our wholesale house at
lesBtbaa one-half their real value, and at a handsome
profit of 20 per cent, we can offer them at half tbe
Wholecalo prices.' Thia is very easy to nnderstand,
and the most xlmplo minded can readily comprehend
the wonderful advantegee which we every day prove
to you we possess.
Hence, if We offer you Doeskin Jeans at 55c, which
the manufacturer aaka 60c for before tho goods have to
pay a dozen or more profits—you can readily understand how we get them'. FhUd Nankeens and Cottonades froxr 15 to 30c; HeaYy Cotton Caseimeres, 80x35o,
which are very slightly damaged; Fancy striped ahawla
at $3,50—the fire never reached them; lot of Lawns at
10c; finer lot of Lawua at 12>4c ; Extra quality at 15c,
iu mourning, half-mourning and colors; Lot of Coata'
and Clark's Thread,'not damogsd iu tho least, 4'spools
for 25c; yard wide heavy unbleached Muslin, las'r.
Where ran you get sui-h flose atT 13He as we give?
Men's Heavy Bocks, 13^0*. Children's Stockhrgs at 8,
10 and Mte; heavy and extra quality Gingham for 13>^c;
Paraaols of every description aud ©very price; Swiss,
Nanaooka, Plaids, Muslina, Fiquetf, kc., Ac., coming in
•very day.
Thoao prices can only be maintained by the true
cash system—by the one price principle—by aollirg
at the very lowest possible price,and giving every man,
womsn and child who buys » penny or » hundred dollars' worth, the full value of Cheir money.
Wc Open this CauipaTgn In Earnest,
and are determined through all opposition to add now
lustre to our crown of glory—to be in tho future as we
have been In the past, the only real Cheap Store.

Ar—In the GTrrk'a Ofllce of Rockfng.
Read and preserve tbe description of YrltOISff
ham County Court, on May 37, 187 J—
Jacob
Dinkle,,ju;
.PlaintiST^
tho battle of Sbarpaburg; it is the best
vs.
Isaac N. Long and Geo. W. Berlin..Defcndauta.
extant.
IN CHANCERY—AXXAGHMENT.
object of thia suit ix to rccore.* bf the defendant i
The Stamp Taxes.—Tho act of Con- theThe
sum of $106.00, due by prob'st^d negotiable ncU.
gress recently passed for redueiug tho and $3.41 costs of protest, with Int-roet from tbo Cth
day of June, 1871, till paid, and to attach the estate
customs duties and internal revenue real
aud personal of the non-rosident defendant rsaoc
Long, and subject the sam* t> iho pAyinent of eald
taxes repeals all tbe taxes imposed by N.
debt.
stamps under schedule B, section 170, j And it appearing by affidavit hied iu this chase, that
N. Longisantm-reaidentof tho SUvoof Virginia,
of the act of June 30th, 1864, and tho Isaac
it ia ordered, that ho do appear here within one mouth
several acts amendatory thereof, except- after due publicat!on of this order, aud do what ia noto protect hi* interests iu this suit.
ing only the tax of two cents on bank ceasary
A copy—Teate;
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
juneG, 1872-4w
Jno. E. Roller, p. q.
checks, drafts or orders. The legal
instruments released from the necessBITES vs. D. rENNYDACKEIt.
ity of being stamped are as follows:
Agreements,-bills of oxchange or pro- In Chancery in tho County Court of Rocklngham Co.
missory notes, biJIs of lading, bills of
Ordered, That this cause be referred to one of the
Comraisslonere of this Court to ascertain and report
sale, bonds of every description, certifi- the
liena and their priorities on tbe lauds iu thq bin
mentioned, together with the rental ralue of laid land.
cates of profits, certificates of damage, —Extract
from the decroe.
certificates of deposit, certificates of any
COMMI HIONF.R'S OFFICE. )
HarriBonburg, Vs., June 5,1672. j
description, charter parties, contracts
persona holding liens againtt tbo r» al erUto of
for sale of property of any kind, con- ToD.ailPenny
hacker:
veyances, entries at custom-house, inYou are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Satsurance policies, leases, manifests, urday, the 6th dsy of July, at my offlee ia llurrinonburg.
as the timo and place for taking an account of
mortgages, passage tickets, powers of the Uens
on the lands of D. I'onnybacker, at which
time and place you sre required io eitead and prove
attorney for any purpose, probates of your
lions,
wills, protests of notes and protests of Jo6-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, Commissioner.
mariue losses, aud certificates of stocks.
"li^ELS.
Tins repeal' of tho stamp tax goes into
effect on and after October Ist, 1872.
^JKTROPOLITAN HOTEL,
The Bar Room Remedy for weAknesi of the
4...... .PROPRIETOR,
Btomnch is t dose of Bum Bitter*. They »re surcharged J. H. CAE* rxxxsTLvayia
Avmaux,
with BunU OU, a deadly elemout, which ia roTttier«d
more active by puogent astriugaots with which it febl-tf
AVaslilikfftont !>• Oa
ia combinod. If yolir stomach is weak, or your liter or
bowels disordered, toue, atreDgthen and regulate them X. B. Lurrcw.
X&s. MART C. LUrXOH.
with Yinxoas ItiTTxaa, a pure Vxoktaulx StomA MERICAN HOTEL, HABEiaONDCEO. YA.
acuxc, Co hbkcjtivje and apxbxxkt, free from alcohol
and capable of infusing new vitality into your exhaust- iflb LUPTON k CO.,....."
.rnOMiXBTOM.
ed and disordered system.
4w,
I Thia old. eHtabliebed aud popular House has recently
thorough rspaira. having been handsomely
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL- undergone
papered and painted, and newly fumiahed iu handsome style. Visitors aud Boarders will find the Table ;
FINANCIAL.
furnished with everything the market affords, aud
Chambers neat and comxortably arranged, aud the
Gold closed ia New York at Hi.
Servants attentive aud aooommoiaiing.
UARRISONBUUO MARKET.
t. W. OABB.
r. BOTD DABRKTT.
OORRCOTXD WCKKLT BY LOMO A STXEBSVUnKt.
CITY HOTEL, COBMKB Cameboh AMP KOTAL 3ts.,
Tbomdat UoMiitto, Jane 6th, 1871.
Alexaxduia, Va.—Boaao. $3 Pxa Day.
flour—Family,
f 10 OOtf^O 00
P*orisiBTO*8
Po Extra
...060(^000 CABR k BARRETT.
Do Hupor.
k QO.'gH) 00
First class Bar atUchad to the House. AocommoWheat
I SH%a 00 datjona In all respects first claaa.
Kye
0 00(^0 00
Corn
0 0U&U 89 Mansion house, nobth-wept gobbbb or fayOats.
0 00^0 60
ETTE AWP Br. Paul STB..
Corn Meal
0 0*<6.0 90
Opposite Bamum'e City Hotel, Baltimore, Md.
Bacon.
..0 O&OW*
Flaxaeed
*
...1 60(&0 00 ISAAC ALBK&TSON
pBormiBTOB.
Salt. sack
...9 00(^3 00
Tbbw«,$1.50 ebb Day.
Hay
00 @15 00
Lard, new
0 0@0 0
Buttor, (good fresh)
i.j.-k..O 90(2:0 00 PAINTS. P AI NTS. —LEWIS* PURE WniT* LEAD.
Eggs
0 00(g)13*
Boiled and Raw Linseed OU, Turpentine, Oopal
PoUitoee,
00@1 00
Japan Varnleb, Colors Dry and in Oil, Paint
Wool, (unwashed)
0 00@0 45 Varnish,
Brushes
every thing in the aliape of Faintera, MaPo (washed)..
0 60@0 65 terial. forand
aale cheap for cash at
may 16
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
BALTmOEEclTILE MA BEET.
Baltimore, Jane 6th.. 1673.
A TIB INFALLIBLE VFRMTTUOE i. th« Buraxt,
and la.-st riowant Brmedj for Ui. .ipulOSS J\,ofBalct
B—Te.
Worm.. Children cry for it—price, U cnU per
ShMp .ud I.tiubl .
:
»,?« iioD
bottle.
For
eele .t
Hog.
«,»«
may 15
AYIfl' DRUG STORE.
nou.
DsBtBeerea........
$t 00® T 75 £iob a glass ofcooi. aud bkfrkbhino soda
Generally rated ftr.t quality
5 6'i i.T 00
Water, ceU at AVIB' DRUG BXOIIB, belw.Mi
Medium or good fair quality
5 00(^ 5 61
aric-n Mid Kifiger Hotel..
ni.y IS
Ordinary thin SUora. Oien and Cowa
.6 00®, 50
Inferior and lowest grades ofCattla,
0 UO&O 00 FAHRNEY'B BLOOD CLEAS5EU for sale at
General aTarage of tbe markeL ,
5 12X
may 15
AVW DKUO BTORE.
Extrene range of price.
....i 00(!u7 75
Moat of the Bale* wan Oom
50^1 7*
S0YTHEB,—Genutoa EngUah Waldron Oraaa and
Grain Scythea, at
^^Wa^quute Wool^Shaop at ic cants, aad cllppad at
may 15
CA8BMAN k REO.
SCYTHE'S cKAT 115at
Booa.
may 16 _
OASBMAJI k_BBO. __
' There hae been quite a fair enpbly of Hoge during
the past week, fully equal to tbe demand, wbleh baa BUGGY MATEBIAU. Spokea, Blms, Hubs of all
been moderate for corn.fad Hege, while "eloppere"
eixea, for eale at
bare been dull and w lower We quote corn f.'l Tlorje
y,- OA88MAH
k BltO'S.
luasehllH
..
"
at 6e« 50 centa, the latter for extra, and etlll fad
White Tine Shtngtea. (nr asle by
J. GABgMAH k BRO.
TOHN E. HOLLER, AMssraow at Law, A>UUU apritH(J HaKBteoiiBOsa, Vs.—Conrta: Ronklngham. Bkrnandoah aud Angnata. Including the U. 8. Courte et Har- FIN* ASSORTMEN r Of ail
Of IRON in ator#w
aprim
G. W. TABb.
rlaoDhare and Hi, Oenrt of Appeal! at Stennton. Ia
prepared te glee prompt attaoHen to eaeea In B-okmptuy.
oe—Judge Kennay'e old lew ofllca,
CQAlj on haul, fro# of rflate au4 Bon#
Bear the Big Bprlhg.
J.d
O C9C1.' / sprlll?.». W. TABB.

KISCELLAXEOtS.
LANDS, HOUSES AND LOTS
*
AXS
« |.
F30X1© ID-USt For Sal©,
ABO A
Woolen Factory f«r Rent.
AS my profoMioBA} bualneee requires nearly all
my time, I will aoll al private sale, on fair tenoe
«a Im price and time, tho followliig property, (but good
eenarfly will be required.) to wit;
ACRES OF GOOD LAND
WITH A VINEYARD of 1.000 GRAPE
a ft* V VINES and a great deal of fruit growing on It.
The Vines were planted three yeere ago. Also,
FIVE HOUSES AND LOTS,
In every way deairablo for mocbanica. These Houses,
Lota aud I^nds are situated near my place of roaidanca
on North llivor, one milv below Brlogewater, in this
county. Also.
A House and 71-2 Acres of Land
In Harrisonburg, in lota or all together, aa preferred
by purchasers. Thia property in on the Valley Railroad. Also tho following land in Upshor county. West
Virginia, to wit:
1,000 Acres
on the Middle Fork Rlvor, of which 250 are cleared,
with three Uousea on the same; SOU ACOUBLH on
Little Kanawha with house and 30 or 40 acres cleared;
640 ACRRS on Trace Run. uniiuproved; 400
ACRES on tho Back Fork of Little R&uawha, unimproved.
These arc all good lands, well watered and well timbered, all susceptible of cultivation, aud each tract has
inexhaustible deposits of veins of superior atone coal.
I will also rent my Woolen Factory fur freort oho to
three years, with ample Factory room, water powcx
and dwelling-houses for operatives^
Tbe Bono Mill and flaw Mill I will retain, and there
fore desire to purchase all the DRY Bones that I can
get, at $30 per ton, and will eell bone duat at $60 par
ton until May next, but after that at $56 or $60.
Address me at Harrisonburg, where I can be found
at all times at my office.
march31-2m
O. W. BERLIN.

r

RXWLEY SPRmaC,
I
I ELETEV WEES from OAJHUSOSBUBU,
nr nooKCioHAJf-cotnmr. va.
This celebrated WAtr.Bnfn Ft a OR win bopan for rlaitora on tba las OF JUKE, IFrTfa.under the management of Jos. N. WoCoWsBJ), Esq.
The water of
at tbesw
tbeao Spring#
Springe is the
ike ttronkmt
nronkKi Chatobm'*
CAalyhsa's
tn the United State*,
StcUen, and is
la pacuBaMy
pecullsOy efficient To
in ths
the
dlaeaaaa of Famalaa. wbUa aa a fi me lla rlrtu.a aa.
uoaurpaaaed.
AcrommodirtlonY Strictly Pint-Clus I
Vlailora laarlng Baltimore ot Waahlngtoii by tba aarly morning train arrlre at tha Sprlnga to te*.
11 ana nr BoannPar day, 59.50: par Waak. tl5.0C,
par Month, ,90. Children under 19 yexra ot tga, an-1
aerranta, half prloa.
A. B. IBICK.
m*y9
Praaidbcl of tha Board of Director..
UOPKINSMVINES.
nrntV: manufacturer of thia daBghth/l SumrDrr bar.
J. MMcfaHy
orage baring
a largewould
portion
hla larA
crop
few roaarrad
borne market,
nowofcallpnVUc aecenllon to hi, AatHngeut,
UQHT eONGORD BRAPf WINF,
which is equal to tba BEST imported Ciarct. For medicinal purpoare it ha# no anpecior.
THE DARK RER CONCORD,
Mannfaoturad by mo, aweel and of great hotly, faregarded u rary aupariOr. Xalao make
THE SPARKLING GATAWBA,
which la cfear. palatable, pare, etia InflnltWv aup* |rr
to the compounds labelled '•imported," cbtklued iu U •«
northern raarkotn.
, .
These Winee being tubAq Jrom the grape riscoxfimer 1
themselves at once for their nathr#! purity, for Mtfrtmental and medical | urposea.
I will furnish voseels for any quantity ordered: ted
orders win
will be
bn promptly fill#*.
flUe«. . ,
*jr Ifrloe $1
$1.50p^r gallon, by the qnahtity.
Address
JOHN K. IIOPKINR.
ma9-3m
McGsbryevUle, V>.

OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.
BY VIRTUE of a deed of trust executed to me by
Peter Paul, bearing date the Wth of January. 1860; duly reporded iu the Clerk's Office of Rocklnjgham cdiihty, and at the request of the creditors shenred therein,
whose debts remain unpaid. I will, as Trustee, offer at
public sale, on the premisee,
On. Sat«inlay9 tl&e OtU dny ot July, 1874,
at 1 o'clock, p. ra., the following propcrtv, or so much
aa is necessary, conveyed in said trust, to wit:' A Tract
of about 473 ACRES OF LAND, situated ou Beaver
Creak, in Rocklnghaxn county, being the easao ou
m
which the said Peter Paol now resides, adjoining- tho
lands of MUlon Irvine and others. Ou this Tract there
Is a DWELLINO-HOUSE. Barn and other Out-Bulld- Principal Office, ioi v/.Tlift' St., Cindma^.Olif'
inge. also, a first rato MERCHANT-MILL, situated In
an ezo»nent neighborhood, and with a fine reputation Ths only Reliable Gift DUtributlon Ifr ths rouak? 1'
and custom. Ouo-fouvth of an acre of said land was
reserved by said Paul for a Sckool-llousc, and will not
be Included lu the sale.
$160,00060
TEKRIS t—Tho deed directs tbo oale to be made
upon such terms as may be agreed upon between tho
mjt vjae.vjiBt,*} a*ft* :
parties, and they will be very liberal and will be made
To be distributed in
known at the sale.
JAMES F. LOWMAN,
I.. D. SINE''#
Jnne6-4w
Trustee.
38th Serai-Annual
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
GIFT ENTEEPEISE,
I" OIL ©AJLOEV
To be Drawn Thnrsday, Jubf 4th, 187#.I WILL sell nn accommodating terms, the Valuable
HOUSE AND LOT In which Mrs. I. O. Colftnsn la
OHt ORAHD CAPITAL I'KtZS Ot
now residing. It is situated on Main street, containing eight rooms and a cellar, all necessary out buildx $10,000 IN QOJjV !
ings, excellent water In the yard, and about one-fourth
One prize $5000 in sllveb i
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile. The house Is Five Prizes
$1,000 V .
f.
- r
one of the best and most convenient frame buildinga Five Pr zea $500
in tho town. Posseselon given on the lai of April, Ten Prizes $100 )j each la. C , .
.
1873.
and Matched Horses wit's
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, furthor Two Farally Carriaffes
Harnes#, worth $1,500; tach I
north, contaiuing six ropms, and about one-fourth of •^'Silver-Mounted
Buggies with ffilver-Mbuntod Haran aero of ground. This building ia not in good re- Two Horses and
ness, worth $G00 each I
pair. Poasesaion given imxaodlately. Also,
Two Fine-toned Rosewood Pianos, worth $800 sack t
Ton Family Eewlng Ma'chlrtfii, Worth $100 escb I
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
adjoining the northern limits of tbe corporation, and 1500 Oold and SUvcr Lever Ifunttna Watchee, werfV
m $30 to $3 Oeach.
fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It ia a vary valuLadi#
CblUra, Gvnt's Gobi Vsft
able tract of land.
,
The terms of all thli property will be made eccom- Chafo,
ubls-Plnted Silver Table andTmAlbums, Jewelry, kc.. kq., ko.
i modating, and cam be ascertained by applying to Capt. spoon
W. 8. Luett, Harrieonburg, or to the undersigned, al Whole Number of Gifts 10.0001 Tickets limited tw'
Btaunton.
jpiyi'i-tf
8. M. YOST.
50,000!'
C. E. HARWOOD,
AGENTS WANTED TO fiFXL TICKETG, to wkemf
SucroMor to Maeon h Co.
liberal
Promiume
will he paid.
PRIVATE SALE
Single Tickets $2; Six Ticket# $10; Twelve TiohaVs
Harrisonburg, Va.
$30;
Twen^r-flve
Tickets
$40.
June 0.1873.
containing a full litt of prizes, a deterJpVfcn
VALUABLEFARM Circulars
of tbe maunor of drawing, and other inforroation'Tu
reference to the distribution, win be eont to any eno
ON THE 9IIENANOOAH RIVEK.
ordering them. All loiters must be addressed ta
L. D. BINE, Box 86. Cincinnati. 0;v
for sale my Farm containing about ISO
GREAT BARGAINS! 1 OFFER
Office 101 W. Mb ^
Aopes, 100 Acres of which are cleared and in a aprildShigh state of cultivation, and the remainder in heavy
Timber.
Thie Is a part of the well-known
RECEIVED THIS WEE#,
LONG &. STINESPEING
^sr-tx-a.yox*
aud is one of. the best and most productive In tho
county.
.. .
AT TUK CrtKAP
IT LIES immediately on the Shenandoah Rlvexv and
ARB SOT IS RECZIPT OF THUB
is about twelve miles from Harrisonburg, and three
miles from Fort Republic.
For further particulars address the undersigned at
HarrlsDiiburg. Va., or call at the First National Dank.
Baltimore Branch Store!
xnayO-tBTOW.
P. W. 8TBAYER.
UND2R MASONIC HALL.

A large assortment and entire NEW STOCK al
DRESS GOODS I
which will bo scfid at the foUc
extraordinary low
jniooa i
Grenadines at 2 0c., worth 37
35c. " 60c;
Japanese Poplin for mourning 3 5e, worth $0;
Piques 2 0 aud 36c;
8u|>erior Piques 37>-jC, worth 63>^c;
Striped OrgRUdlea 373*#.

HANDKEECHIEFS!
A complete a sorlmenl of Ladies', Misses and Gent's
Hosiery, including Lvlies' and Oont'd full regular
made Hose; Children's bleached and H Hose; fancy Otton Hose. Lluen and Silk Haukerohiefa, Best
quably Lisle Thread aud

no

miins!

and bet Gaqutleta* Bull and Silk P. raso'-', also

Constantly on hand a large supply of the following
Goods at our oaUbltahed
IAO-W JE^IEX-IOIEIS.
LatliQBk Pure Liueu Haadkercbiefa. 3 for 35cis.
*•
" "
" Kxtra Quality, 3 for 95e.
Linou Napkins, as low sh BOcIb. per doz«Q.
Freuch Wove WhaloLouo Qorset, 80cta,
BcbI Quality Km Gloves, $1,00.
Green and Daniel <300 yds.) Spool Cotton, 4e.
Willimantic, (300 yds.) Spool Cotton for Machine
PltiB, 5c., Boat Quality Noodle Pointed Pins, 6o.
Very Beat Drilled Eye Needles, 6c. per paper.
Lin-.n Shoo Laccs, 6c. per doxen.
Leather Hatcbel, from $1 upwards.
Paper Collars, per Box, 10c.
Nottingham Lace for Curtains, 30 k 60r- per yd.
Hooks k Eyes, per box, 13 doz. 12cte.
And ether' Goods iu proportion too numerous to
mention, call aud b« convinced.
Shoes!

Shoes!

Call and sre the esosltlor Dolly Vardcn Gaiters.
Wo expect to offer good articles at tho lowest cash
prices, which buyers wi'J find wo.I worth their early
atUmtiou.
m»r30-Sm

H. E. WOOLF,
Under Masonic 11.11.

FBK9II ARRIVAL AT THE
VAIsLEY BOOKSTORE I
JJANXA'S LIFE PF CHEIST:
Tal's on the Collecla;
Aunt Jauc'a Hero;
Foater's Life of pickena;
The Innoceutai Abroad.
80ME NICE BOOKS FOR ROYS AND GIRL*.
Novels, Letter Paper, Envelopes, kc., kc.
Je6-(apl8-in)
Cash! Cash
Cash!
I WILL commence from thia date to sell for cash or
produce. Please bear this lu mind,
apl 18
R. C. PAUL. Jtgt.
COAL AND WOOD STOVES, of scTend different
pattcrna, for sale by
O. W. TABB.
FOR sale thin soaeou ngain, the OHIO DOUBLE
SHOVEL PLOUGHS. Thus# Ploughs can't b#
uxcelied by any plough lu uae.
ayr 1125
G. W. TABB.
MISULF.F'R HERB BITTERda Hoetetter'a. PJx»-'
tiuu. Vuiegar xr d i a-iaon'# Bitlers. For ra
tli i
*r»rlr?5;
Jl VLSTAd DEPOT.

lEGAij
ALCISDA B. BOWMAN,
vs.
John R. Bowman, kc.,
In Chancery in the Circuit Covri of Rockinghim Co.
"Ordered that the purchaser pay tbe vendors liens
upon the land sold according to thelf prtorltles aud account with one of the Commiealouers of this Court
for his compliance with tho order." Extract from tbe
decreo.
CotdcetsioYams Oryics
Harrieonburg, May 23rd, 187$
TO all Persons holding vendors loins against tho
Estate of Samuel Bowman, deceased.
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon FRIDAY, THE 31kt DAY OF JUNE, 1873. at my office In
^Harriaonburg, as tbe time and place of aacorUiniug
Die vendors liens on the lands of Samuel Bowman,
D&cedeed, and their priorities, at which time and place
you are red dire d to attend and prova your lioua.
may3$.
A. M. NEWMAN.
VIRGINIA, To-wit »—At the Clerk's office of
tho Circuit * ourt of Rockiugham county, on tho
31et day of May, A. D., 1873.
Margaret Baker, by her friend, Isaac Bar ion,... .PltfT,
T4,
Joseph Baker,
j i.... j j.... Defendant
IN CHANCERY.
The object of the above suit ia to obtain a divorce
from tho Defendant, Joseph Baker.
An sffldavit being made that the Defendant Joseph
Baker is a uou-reaideut of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that ho do appear here within one mouth after
due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff's
bill, or do what ia necessary to protect his intorost,
aud that a copy of this order be published once a week
for four huccohbivo wcoks in tho Old Commonwealth, a
newspaper publiBhcd In HarriBonburg, Va., and another copy thoroof posted at tho front door of tho
Court House of this county, on the flrat day of the
next term of the Circuit Court of said county.—Test©:
may93-iw.
L. W. GAMBILL, C. C. C.R. C.
Haoa k PaUorson, p. q.
Y1RG1IV1 Ai -In the Clerk's Office of Uockincham
County Court, ou Tuesday, May 32, 1873.
DenJ. F. Byerly,
Plaintiff,
70.
John Lary, Sallle lAry, Alice Lary, Benjamin I^ry,
Charles Lary and Houry Lary
Defendants.
IN CtlANCERY.
Tho object of this buU is to subject the lands of tho
Defendants, lying in Rockiugham county, to the payment of $300.00 due from the Defendants to the Plaintiff.
Aud it appears frnra an affidovit filed in this cause,
that Sallie Lary, Alice Lary, Benjamin I.ary, Charles
Lary and Henry Lary, are non-residents of the State of
Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear here
within one month from duo publir-atlon of this order,
and do what la necessary to protect their Interoit in
this suit.
ACopy—Tcate;
may23 4w
J. T. LOGAN, C. 0.
Haas k Patterou, p. q.
VIRGINIA, SS»—In the Clerk's Office of tho
County Court of Rockingham county, on the 31 Ht
day of May. 1873.
BsnJ. Weller and John Olick,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
Joseph B. Amiss and Virginia, his wife, Lucy k.
Amiss, l.yun L. Amiss, George W. Amiss, Andrew D.
Amiss, John C. Woodson and Sarah E., his wife. John
Paul, Adm'r. of Catharine Amies, dee'd.. Florence
Waliom Richard V. Hill and Ma Hill, Sarah Hill and
Burke Hill, infant children of Richard V. Hill and
Mary 8. Hill, deo'd,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
Tho obJAct of this suit is to recover from the Estate
of Catharine Amiss, dee'd., the sum of $146.00 with
interest thereon iroin December 9, 1861, till paid, subject to a crortit of $70,73. as of date February 6. 1870.
aud tho further suul of $311,30 with interest thereon
from September 1st 1881 till paid, due the Plaintiffs.
And it appears from sn affidavit filed in thia i aune,
that Andrew D. Am Ins. Florence Walton, Richard V.
Hill, Ida Hill, Sarah Hill aud Burk Hill, the laa three
infant children of Richard V. Hill And Mary S. Hill,
doe'd., are nou-roaldents of the State of Virginia, it
is ordered that they do appear here within one month
from due publication of this order, and do what la necessary to protect their interest in thin ault.
A copy—Test";
may33-4w
J. T. I.OOAK, O. O.
COMMISSIONR *3 OFFICE. 1
HavanosorKO. VA . May 27.1375. f
TO H. J. Gray, Executor, and S. W.Gray, Executrix of Robert Gray, doe'd, and S, W. Gray as
Trugteo for H. A. Ruflher, ana Ja#. P. Ralstcn,
Sheriff of Rockiugham county, and as aach Adnitn
istrntor de Itonii turn with the Will snnextd of R. M.
Kyle deoM,.................. .Conplalnants,
axu
James P. BaHlon, Sheriff of Rnckloidiaw county, and
as such Administrator of Nathan lloston. deo'd. Xfa
vy Huston, widow, and Samuel EMartha J.. John
P , and Ch tries W illlam, infant children ef Nathan
Huston, dee'd. 1). Holmes Gamhill, and Mary Nicholas, Administratrix of Gco. N ichola.*, deo'd,.. Defts,
In Chancery, in the County Court of Roch-Tngham.
Take notice, that on the 27Tfl Day of Jo.xa. 1875,
between the hours of 3 A. M and 5 P. M., I shall proceed to take an aocotmi of the Ileus on the land In th#
Bill In the a^ove named cauVe memloned. under a de
cree rendered in ssld cause. April 16th. 1872.
Given under »y hand as Commiisiouer in Cl.snwy,
this th# day and yearFOXUALL
aforesaid. PANGEKFIEI D,
roay80 4w.
Co mm I as loner.
Grattan tC Roller for Complalnsnt j.
8POONS.—I bare just received a lar<jo variety of
Table and Tea Spoons. Price from 15 ceata io
$1.60 per sot, the lattor sl'.ver-pUted Table Bpo-uis.—
OaO esrlr AJid get a sat —rhevp.
•and "
R C. PAirr.. Ag«nt,

CALL AND KNAMINB THr.X.

1 am new reeelricf toy second sapply ef
Spring and Summer Good:?,
embrsefng the lafest styles, and will sell at th# very
lowest rates
(maSo) IJKNRY BHACK LET.
TlitTBSJGS !
TIIXJSSEH I
DON'T FORGET
SSrNB PLUS ULTRA TRUSS 1-«B
WHICH gives comfort to Its wrarora. and ofton affocta a cure. Manufactured by
J. A. HENDERSON,
in rear of Gaauman k Bro'a Hardware Store.
iu»30-tje23
Harrisonburg. Ta.
Adams Express Go.
OFFICE OP ADAMS EXPRESS COMPAJTT.)
HARaraoNrjuco, Va., Va, May 38, 1873. |
THIS Company ha# cciabliahed an Expresa on ih#
Wmchesier and Strasburg DIviaion, Bait k Ohi<»
R. R. We are now prepared to forward Expieh# matter to WINCHESTER. HARPER'S FERRY, and
ALL Places on B.&O.R. R.,
and points West or Norlhwort at greatly reduced rate#.
raay30-3t
R. R. DOUTHAT, Agent.
^lAMPAIGN DISPATCH.
A LARQE THlIitY-TWO COLUMN NEWSPAFFE
—run—
ONLY FIFTY CENTS!
The Prehldcjutilil Campaign of 1872.
Ia fraught with leeueM of momentoua importance to
the people of the Sbilth tepeciaMy, as well a# to iboav
of tho whole ccuntry. Everybody will dealra
information of the progress of tho content whl ch he s
juet comnlehccd;. will wi«h to uc<io the movement# cf
parties, tho discussion of principles, aud to receive tL#
esrhesi news of all event# affecting the final result.- To meet thia general public demand we propoee ie
make tho
WEEKLY DISPATCH
» FIRST CLASS CAMPAIGN PAX'EB, aiuI to put tL®
price within tbo reach of all. It will be acnt from th**
present time to the close of the canvass tn November
next, al tho LOW FR1CE OF FIFTY CENTS, wbau
sent in ClUba of five or more addressed to one person.
Single coplea Sixty Cents.
Beside# tho political new#, the Cavipaiok Wcbslt
Dispa jtu will contain all the impox-tont editorials of
the Daily; a careful and complete summary of tb-v
Foreign aud Domestic news; lutost uows by telsgraph
from all part# of the world; full aud reliable Stool'.,
rmancial. Cattle, and general Market Reports; latest
Agricultural aud Horticultural Information; proceeding# of Scientific. Agricultural, Religiou#, aud Literar y
Bocietlee; all important Ijegal Decisions of State and
Federal Courts; reviews of the moat Interesting ant
important New Books; and, indeed, everything of In»
tereat to the Family Circle, tho Merchant, Farms, 4
Profcaaional Mau, Mechanic aud Laborer.
Jlif* The money mutt nrcompany every order. Rem't-.
UuLe# may be made at Our risk In draita, postal mercy order# or rcgistorod letters.
jtlf Po#tm*Btcra and other# who gel up clubs of
cr more will be entitled to a free copy. Addres*.
COWAEDIN k ELLYSON.
Rxohuokd
177TIESII Supply of Cooking Stcvca, Tea Kettles,
' Pr.t# suitable for Cook Stcvea, kc., by
mayOH.
G. VT; TABB.
CGRN IIGF-S.—We have a gonutn# casi #t«el Hotj
Don t forgot the place. J. GASShktN k HKO.
ITHILL PLATED Table and TeaSpoqr#. Fork#, ^i*' ter-Knlre#, kc., Rogers' xuake, G-,;W. VAiliT \
1771NK TABLE and Pocket Cuttlory In Store, vrf
1? dticsp, by
Q. W. TABB.
HGW T0 3AVK ilONLV—by buying %o«if
ut the New Drvig Stflrv,
Buy
JCVENTA^
PATENT Msdleincii.'Eftsenoei, O tls, * htMpa, Lyr,
Kst Coffee, llakiiig Puw ders. Splcef, kcu. #t il •*
M#y 30.
J CV KNTA^ErOT,
WITH IIICIH PrTcKS—Crrat n'THiitian ' (%
i'Tu?#-Monejr saved by buying m ci.* "Oks i»
l»r»r store,"
JUVkNTAS DEPOT.
P.tiNTS, Oils, VHrulsJte#, 4c.. ordrrtd fct en*♦, "nl
sod get th# price# #4 tba JC VSNTA^ DKPOT.
USS JlTVEN'TAP I
TAKK JC\( I N UAS- /
fflHE ORIGINAL Old Dr. Forney'■ celebrated
JL Clcaxi^or 01 PontM-ea. f« T aaie ut
Mitreh^l
A VW Drug dta.-#.
A V lh* i Tta fit' "Tf

Old Common weai.th.
HAUKISOMBt lMJ, VAi
TUUKSDAY, i i t i ! JUUE 13,1872.
A mftn in Provid«n(» addioted to
tangle-foot," having imbibed considerably more than was for hia good, took a
•cat by the fire, and soon "didn't feel
as well as he used to." Near the fire
was a brood of young goslings in a
basket, that had been brought in, the
weather being stormy. The heat made
the man sick, and the disposition was
strong within him to relievo his ovorehnrged stomach. No vessel being
handy for the purpose, except the bas
ket of goslings, ths load was quickly
deposited there. Calling his wife, be
exclaimed: "Phe-rhoebe, where did I
(hie) did I cat those goslings?"
An old bachelor picking up a Look
exclaimed, upon seeing a wood-aut
representing a man kneeling at the foot
of a woman, "Before I would kneel to a
woman I'd encircle my neck with a
rope, and stretch it." And then turning to a woman, be ir.quired: "Do yoii
hot think it would be ths best thing 1
could do ?" "It would undoubtedly be
the best for the woman," was the earoastic reply.
The "ounce of prevention worth a
pound of cure," was strikingly reversed by the old lady, who not long ago,
in her preambulations, coming upon a
railroad track at a station, asked how
soon the next train would pass. Ou being answered, "in half an hour," she
decided at once to delay crossing the
track till the cars had passed, remarking sagely that "a body oouldn't bo too
keerful I"
A colored man was once asked why
he did not get married. "Why you
see, sah," said he, "I got an ole mudder, and I have to do fur her, you see,
soli, an' ef I didn't buy her her shoes
and stockins she wouldn't git none.—
Now, ef I was tc git married, I'd hab
to buy dem tings for my wife, and dat
ud be taking do shoes and stockings
right out er my olo muddor's mouf."
A Scotchman observing that the once
whits linen of one of his workmen bad,
through tho long absence of soap and
water, became a hazy black inquired,
as a prelude to a homily on cleanliness
how often his shirt was washed. "Once
a month," was the reply. "Why I require two shirts a week."—'Twa sarks
in a week I" ejuaculated Robbie, "ye
maum be a dirty deevil! '
Tho editor of tho Harvard Advocate
recently refused to print a poem of two
hundred lines of which tho following
is tho first stanza:
♦'Au elephant eat In a ewallow'a neat,
Drinking a cup of tea.
And watching a delicate hen that sung,
rpora the top of a neighboring tree."
A drunken Irishmaii, ou being told
that his intemperate habits would soon
make bis poor wife a widow, was quite
effected, and exclaimed:
"Och, faith! it wnd make me tho
wrotchedest man in tho wur-ald to see
Mrs. Coons a widder."
A wretched husband in St. Paul adrertisea for the recovery of his wife, "a
taul woman, with gray eyes and a small
babie just beginniu' to wauk," who
have been appropriated'oy "a taul pok
mark feller with rod hair."
An aged negro made application for
food at Washington, claiming it as a
Constitutional privilege " Why," said
he, "I understand dar's provisions in
de Constitution for da colored folks,
and I haven't had de fust cnimb yet."
A lady in Clinton, Iowa, gave a burglar a very severe flogging with a dustbrush the other night. She said she
wouldn't have do^e it if she hadn't
been under the impression that it was
her husband just getting home.

IIAI LltOADS.
tTlAMOr, Af.ttXANnRIA and maxassah u. u
t
nor si.k DAii.y tkains.

ji o KT ID »'
. u
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE I
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Cash Produce Store,
HAEEISONBUHO, VA.
FRESH BUTTER,
. M
\\T
®
OPEN
the campaign of 1873 with the full asHEWSTAFKn AMD JOB
T s»l»wncr that by the help of our longexporlence
EGGS, LARD, FURS, in▼tne
Ittiplehlent bnainpNa. we kre prepared to offer
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
out fltminra the most approved and tin- most eeonom*
marhlnery on the market. We ask those who have
T ALLOW, ONIONS, leal
not yet been supplied to examine orltkwUy and comparativoly the following implements, which cau bo
SPRING CHICKENS, AC., &C.,
aeou at any time ou exhibition at our warchounc;
For which we will pay an tho market will afford HI
CASH.
HI
The Clipper Reaper and Mower t
O. F. iDUTHOW,
Wr0t-Market Street, opposite "Regletet" Office,
BAkAlMOMBtJKU, Vo.
WNO GOODS FOR SALE J
Ovsr B. E. Long s Stors*
aprl4.,C9-j

PERSONS going to ths Great West will And fST1
at my office
via loweat
Alexandria,
:
ingtonTickets
aud Baitimor*.
at the
rates,Wash-MB
an b.js
i Their
their
baggage will be checked to idestluatlou befors leaving
Ibis road.
C. A. SFEINEEL. Agent.
Hrariaoaburg. March Bt-tf
O.. A. A *. R. r,
Richmond, feedericksbuug and Potomac RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho
ds^jt comer of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
Ths DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. m.; arrives In
Washington at 13:35, Baltimore (accept on SuudayB( at
3:85, and New York at 10:20 p. i*. THE SAME DAY.
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
8:45 p. in.
The DAY TRAIN arrives In Richmoud at 3:37 p. m.
Tha NIGHT TRAIN orr ves in Richmond (moudays
excepted) at 3:30 a. m.
Persons ft-om the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond con take tho regular eTening passenger
boat at Alexandria, which connccta with the R., F. A P.
train at Aoquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford leaves
Broad Street depot daily (Sundays exeaptad) at 3:80
f. m.; arrives In Richmoud at 8:13 a. in.
Ths FREIGHT TKAINS leave on Tnasdaya aud Fridays st 6:51 a. m.
Through Tickets and Tlirough Baggage Checks to all
principal points North, East and West.
Company'a office, corner of Broad aud Eighth Sis.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
J. B. GENTRY. Geuersl Ticket Agent.
B. T. D. Mvoks, Oeueral Superintendent. ja3'73
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
after April 16th Fasaeuger Trains will leave
Riohmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
BOW a. m—MAIL TRAIN for tha White Sulplm
Springe connecting at Gordouevllle with the Orange,
Alexandria and Manassas train for Waahington aud
North, and Lynchburg and South.
8:36 p. m—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for GordonsTl11
day it leaves
at 4:60
p.
m. ?'on
This train connects atwhich
Gordoneville
with the
nignt
traina on the Orange, Alexandria aud Mauasaas railroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, at low rates, gold to all point#'
Northwast and Southwest
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queonstown, Amsterdam. Antwerp. Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Bergen, Copeuhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points ou
this road, can be bought of tha General Ticket
Agent at Richmoud, or can be ordered through any
station agent on the road.
Further information may be obMlnod at the Company'a office.
Mo passongor trains are run on Sundays.
A. H. PERRY. General Snperintondeut.
JAMsaF. NKTunLOMD, General Ticket Agent.
6
may9-1872
Baltimore and ohio railroad.
0>ncK WiNCHicaTEa Bbakoh. Jah, 18, 1070.
The trains ou this road run sh follows;
Moil train for East and West leaves at 10:50 a. ra.,
making close connections both wavs st Harper's Forry.
Fast lius. East and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m.. making clooe connections for Baltimore and the West.
Wiuchseter aud Baltiraors Accommodation Train,
through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves ,
Wiachester at 6 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10:50;
laavae
p.
m. Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9 :35 1
Mad train from Eaat and West arrives at 3 p. m.
Fast hue from West, sud Express from Eaat, arrive
st 9:50 a. ui.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt connactions st Winchester, both vrsys, from and to Strasbarg.
K. J. C. A. HULL' Agent.

BOUND FOR THE WEST!
"How do you do, sare?" said a
Fi enchmau to an English acquaintance.
LVDIA THOM3PSON,
"Rather poor, thank you," answered I« h,r tour, throughout the Uulted States, has coneluded to remain tor a abort period at
the other. "Nay, my dear sir," said
SIBERT & BEO'S
the Frenchman, "don't thank mo for
your illness; I can't help it."
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
deeiroue of seeing the world-renowned Lrdla, can
"Correct likeness of yourself sent All
da ao by calhng at the new Tobaeco Store, in the midand your foi-tune told." Young Green, tUa room of SIBEHT'.S NEW UUll.DI.VQ, South aide
of ths Court-Houao Square, Han-iBonburg, where we
in answer to the above advertisement, hay. ju.t recoivod a largo aludj of deeirable and cheap
receives a looking-glass, and is inform- diewiug & Smoking Toliacco. Cigars. Snnff.
PIPES, STEMS. AC.
'
ed that he can tell his own fortune by
ktSTTry our 26c. Chswing Tobacco, and our 6c. packcounting hia money.
ages of Smoking Tobacco.
W*
SIBERT 4 BRO.
Some robbers having broken into a
SOB A WATER!
gentleman's house, went to the bed of
to call the attention of the .fV* .i m am
the so.'vant and told him if he moved I DESIRE
Public to the fact that I have reopened
my
SODA
I am pre- ^ iTrjfflU
he was a dead man. "That's a lie" said pared to furnishFOUNTAIN.
all with a gloHH of this
beverage pure and cold. I in- kWlir
ha, "for if I move I'm sure that I'm refreshing
Ucd that tho SODA WATER dispeused
at my Store thin so >hou whall not l»o exalive."
celled by any CHtablinhmMUt lu tho country. M . ovrups
we ell made from PuKR FRUIT JUICES, and the
uaed In making tho Soda Water arc of the
There is nothing better calculated to maftarlals
very bsst.
make a man an ass than a slight knowlJAMES L. AV|^, Druggist,
1,1
^7®
HarrlHoaburg, Va.
edge of Greek. Latin is trying butGreek is fatal.—Sharding,
CARDING!
CARDING I
rflHE CARDING MACHINES AT LACY BPBlNff
Plants!
Plants 1 X WiU bs run the enduing season by tbe uaderCAIll.T CABBiaB:
tomatob#, ac, :
Jensey Wakefield,
Trophy,
Fearanaugbt,
Early
Red,
Left at 0, W. Tabb's Hardware Store will h* taken lo
Knflold Market,
Goporal Lee,
the Machines aud Rolls returned promptlv every w«ek
W iuuiugbtodt.
iTildeu,
maylWOt
JAS THOMPSON, Carder.
i.atk C.VBDAC*;
White, Ac.. 1.
Flat Dutch.
Hwret
Potat
>
sets,
aud
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS for all
Muioiuuth Drumhead
other Plants and Vego ATIB'
aiscasoa incident to Horsc-'s, Cattle. Kheep aud
Bergen
••
tables iu scawon.
Hogs. By using these Powders with stock, all diseases
J.
S.
ILEWIS,
of .the Urinary ohd Digestire Organs are qorrectcd and
Oneprcanr
mile north of JUrrisonburg.
ifyOrders by mail
prevented, they ward off disease, refresh, luvigorate
►tlj fllled.
and cleanse the system and thereby greatly enhance
march38-tf
the value of stock. Tiny are particularly adapted to
Much Cows, as they increase the quant ty and imiirore
A XT.E8, Springs, Carriage Bolts, Juat received b the
->■-* marchas
J. WASSMAN a bro.
aud quality
retail byof ths milk. Prepared and sold wholesols
16
JAMBS If. AVIS. Druggist.
A MERICaN Ice Cream FreczerH, fbr sale by
XM. ni*y30.
G. W. TABB.
AVIS' Croup
Syrup,
Ana
Conch
or the euro ami
audrain
Uevor Whoopinw
alleviatioti
rpJILET SETTS for Chambers—very prsttv
of
■—, Cure,
"■ for
— the
— -8 ..."e •»..c.u.i,;ou
oi Whooping
u noupiuf
1,, 0,l
a ^'J
1 b>tion nf
I maytjo.
O. TV. TABB
ph
'"l
Croup.
^
This
hj,
P''
prepMvtion
P*"
tiou
le
1.
offered
to
th«
the
public aa u. eufe
elhcieut
Ito.nedy
th:i.
.
'
aufe and
cJlicieut
Ite.'uedv for
fnri'reiiared
di iu trcubleenuie djaeaaa.
A trial
la rcqucoted.
ud
[jVULl. STOCK of (r-'li Uor, ■ Shif., ind Smith Ocul ladd
wholcaaic
and r»(ail bv
ea hans}.
<*, o.'. tabs.
16
JAMES L. AVIS.. Xhnjfflat.

MECHANIC'S.

"W'-AJ &r T ED LD ,

DOUBLE DAILY TRANS.
on ud «rur bushay, may sis. laia. two >uiiy
fUMUMOkpr train* will run betwMtn WaHliln^ton and
Lyncblrtir*. Hfoctlim doubln dally rnunoftUma batwecv
Ntiw York and Hew OrlMma. At GordonMill* runnertlon la oiada by mail train witli the ObeMpeako nnd
Ohio Ballroad d*lly, Sunday racoptrd. to Hlchinnnd,
BUunton. Aud lha Vir|inl» MpriUtfl; at Lyncbburf
with the Atluitir, Mlaaiaaippi aud Ohio Railroad for
tha Waal and SoutbwMt, aud at Waahiugtou for tbe
North and Northweat.
LMve Waablnflton dally at 7:00 a. m. and 10:30 p.m..
and Alaxandrla at 8 a. m. aud 11:15 p. in., arriving at
Lynchborg at 5:10 p. m. and 8:15 a. m.
Laava Ly neb burg at 0:00 a. m. and 10:55 p.m., nrrire
at Alaxandrla at 6:36 p. m. and 6:43 a. m., and at Waab«
iagtoa at 7:15 p. m. aud 7:80 a. ro.
MANA88A8 DIVISION.
PaaMUgara for MAN ASS AS LINE leave Waahlngton
daily, (except Sunday,) with main lino train at 7:00a.m.
aud Alexandria 8 a. m.
Leave Manaeeae Junction at 0:30 a. m., paae Straa
burg at 1 :'2S p. m.. and arrive at Ilanieonburg at 4 :'i6 Ha.rrlsoxa."t)TJ.rer, "Va..
p. m., connecting with Harmau A Co.'* Stage Lines to
fitsunton, flaw ivy Bring*, Ac.
Eastward leave HARRlSONBtTRoat 10:30 a.m., pa**
Mraeburg at 1:40 p. m.. and arrive at Mauacmaa Junction at 5:00 p.m., connecting with maiullue through to
Waahlngton and the North and Went.
©•od connection*, by comfortable (Joacbra. are made
to Fairlkx Court liouse from Fairlhx Station; to MldAlebarg from the Plains; to UpperviUe from Piedmeni.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trina malt*
elose connection at Slraeburg with the Winchester JUST RECEIVED,
and Stra«burg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Dfrsct from Now York, a Urge assortment of
Capon Springs, Ac.
now and snperloi'
Elegant sleeping care are run dally betwesn New
Yerk and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltlaiors and L^chtmrf.^.Toldlug tbe lucouvenl'Ct* of tr*nAf« in ^MbW
P
TYPF'
"Tkrougb UckeU mA
cbeoked to »I1 promlWW 0 0 mJi
I I B !■ I
l proml8
1! '
'•
*.
BROADC8.
-'
'
"I '
O.dAiAl Ticket Agent.'
for full-sheet Posters and smaller handbiHs, by which
.
we have further increased our facihtlss for oxocutiug
all kinds of elegant aud
TICKETS WESTWARD!J

C5EO^». OiXHIQTIJB,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
Ilarrlsonbnrg, Via.,
Respectfully
tho public
attcniion
to
the fact that hoinvites
has recently
received
his new
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
for gentlemen. It is unnecossarv to enmrnerate
his new stock in detail, as ii enibra*-ee ail orti- {UK
oles uauahy kept in o Merchant Tailoring es- (ft'Ji
tabiishnient, ami guaranteed to be of choice
and elegant deacrlptlou. Call and examine.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has alao a choice lot of
FURNISHING GOODS
HuBGENTS'
Peutler
Cravats,
Ac.
These goods
will ®.beHondkorchiefs,
sold low, aud made
upTies,
St short
notics in the latest style.
He has also in Store n nice assortment of
XtELA-XkY-MAJJiJ CX-OTHIIVCJ«f,legaut quality oftho latest BtyleK, an,I well ni»de.
« ( Street,
oa solicited
from the
public, Ott>
at myDrug
old atand,
Maia
in the house
adjoluiug
buildaprU'Aj-187'i.
GtCXOXXJS
JUST KECEIVED AT
D. M. SWITZER S
ymu Brick Building. South Side o/the BubUc Square,
near the Big Spring,
Gentk' Furnishing Goods
•AKD
Superior Beady-Mado Clothiug.
I HAVE just received my Spring and Summer Stock
of Goods embracing everything umially found in a
jasrchanl
bs made upTailoring
to orderehtabllBhmont.—all
iu the latest styles.of which
Special will
attsntiou is called to my new stock of
«JLVJfiVLOTIMIJVG,
Hftts, Furnishing Goods, Ac., which were purchased
« gouil wrniB, uid will bo ,old cheap for caeh.
P- M- WITZER.

" TMmORLlANEODS.

MERCHANDISE.

OUR PRINTINO OFFICE.

LONG A STINE8PRINQ,

South aide of tho Public Square,
AXIS BOW reeelvlng their SPHIMO STOCK, co».
prising a full line of
Dry Good., Qrooeriea,
NOTIONS, QUEENSWABE, CLOTHS, CA3SIMERE8,
AC., AG., to which they invits tho attention of their
customers and the public.

,
|

, 0 rit
d '
jKF^From this date onr terms wfl! be cash?eor. produce,
which
will
enable
us
to
sell
goods
at
a
very
short
Pro®**
(April 11.
1
"
'
J A. LOWENBACH

CHEAP JOE PRINTING!
TO ARRIVE
ARK1\£ THIS
llIIS^WEJWt^ANorflKB
WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY
DRY GOODS,PRES8 QOODS,
OF CHOICE
lT
T
n1!'
If! *1
KOTIONS.
M ! 01

1111 III^ Mm\
O
i,
especially designed for small
amall work.
49"We shall ooutinue
ff^rWe
ooutlnuo to receive from time to time
everything nocesoary to make our eslabllabment complete,
ple»e. of the uewest'styleavidas^oou
ueweat'atylea and aejaoou a.
as issued
i mured by the
manufacturers. Ths publio apprecistlon
manufoctursrs.
appreciation of our efforts
in this direction, as evidenced by a greatly increased
and increasing patronage, encourages us to use every
requislta necessary in this direction.
requisite
49-We will
wiU do our work as weU
ffgrWe
well and as cheep
cheap as it
can be
bo done in
In Baltimore City, and aome
some work at even
less than Baltimore rates. Call and see our work, aud
lese
leave your orders. Orders from a distance promptly
attended tu,
to, and
aud estimates
estimetee furnished.
furn-ehed
We will soon
aoon be peoparsd for Book and Pamphlet
work, In better style than over executed In tho Valley
Vlr^inls
of Virgiulfl.

Hats

'

Boots

'

stLOes

f Grxeries,
AND
Gent's Furnishing; Goods.
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam^ne *>e^9re pHrch^ring elsewhere.
ipll
Wm. Tvvhik.
Ornioi Kourtm
FXIaMER & KOINER

with the lateat improved Dropper attachment—the
neatest, simplest, Ughest and most economical Harvester in use ;
The ToriiHdo Thresher!
threshed more grain in one dsy thou any other machine
lost season, in the county ;
The Geiser Thresher!
Two, Four and Eight-Horse Powers;
Tie OMo Lock-Lever Baggy Grain and Hay Rake!
only efficient Hay Rake iu existeuco; the Harpoon and
Excelsior Horse Hay Forks I
rslmcr's Emeiy Grinders for Reaper and Mower
Hladrs, Dexter Hay aud Fodder Cutters. BuraU's
Iron Corn ShoUers. 10 dozen CHERRY SEEDERS.
Kcmtt'M superior Shovel Plows. Iron Double Shovel
Plows, Cucnmbor Wood Pumps, ulanhhard Chums,
Belting, Bolting Cloth. Iron and Wood Piping, and
in fact everything in the imnlonieut or machine lino,
induding Repairs for Threithers, Wood. Clipper, McCormick lU-apera, Rakes. Drills, Ac., Ac.
apfi.*
a M. JON KB * BRO.
N. B.—We are also ocenta for the "Vollay ChleT*
Reaper and Mower for tlie counties of Rockingliam ami
Augiista, and can supply the "Wood" Reaper aud
Mower to any who want them.
8. M. J. k BRO.

GErfERAL

COMMISSION
1314 Car3r s!trftet MERCHANTS,
'
Hiolimoiicl
"V Iriplnla,
for
8a e c
^ *
#
Plour, Grain, TobaCCO and OoTintry ProduOO.
Conaignmonls respectfully solicited,
TJKPERBKCBsTTS^ileukel, Rtuunton. V.,;
Capt. B. G. Pattorsou. Harrisonburg; Prof. J.
Uavis, Roanoke College; Col. N. 1. Hrnkol, Liberty
Mills,
Orange
W. Moyers,
OordoiiB%*ilIIf;
Ira Miller,
Ifreecounty;
Unicnj, O.
Albemarie
county;
Jas. Bcoxley, jr., Stanardsvine. Greene rountjr; John H. Read,
Honeyville. Page comity; W. M. Sthmucker. lYank•
Bn,
West
8. B.G.Chittenden Pendlcton
A Co., 328 county,
Broadway,
NewVirginia;
York; James
Powers
Ws
W. are detormiuad
determined to make
J
apriI4-3m
1
The Job Pinting
Finting Department
wm. x-iiitxiy jLtviio,
OF

HGC'E & JOHNSTON,
{SnccrHBora to Uooe,, IVudderburn A Co..) ..
THE
OLD COMMONWEALTH
the old
commonwealth
GENERAL COMMISSION- JBPiCHANiS,
For the (fele of jevery d(^4r(p^on of
Yaxxey of Va., Flcur, Grain, Ctoxintrtf^Pfodact', 'Kic.,
Second to None in the Valley
No. 2 Piiiice St., Alc-xumlrfn, V».
Workmanehlp, Prices,
Price., ond
and Speed
^dtaporter. in
For excellence of Workmanship,
and Stylo of Execution. We are prepared to print Jr 1_> A 1 .it, it, A N i > IS A I /P.
apd
promptly r**
rn call, rou cash.
cash,
Consignments solicited; and prompt returns'
mado, and bags furaiishcd when ordered. (nuuliS ■
Sale Bills,
|Circulars,
WOi. L. KENDKICK.
WM. B. PRIOB.
Bhcuandoah Co.
Alexandria, Va.
F rogrammes,
j Cards,
-PRicir: & co.,
Posters,
'Letter Heads,
(Successor to Price, Willis A Co„)
ro gers,
| Envelope Cards,
General Commission Merchants.
Le^j, 1 Blanks,
; Directories,
AND DF.AIKli IN
OfiLers' Blanks, j Business Cards,
Fertilizer*, Salt, Fif.h, Orocerirx, (f;c.,
Wedding Cards, IBlank Notes,
Bfo. *3 King St., Corner of Waster St.
Ball Tickets,
iChecks,
seplS-trcbM
ALEXANDRIA, AV.
Dinner Tickets,
Drafts,
Bills of Fare,
IWay-Bills,
sP. EL. SEEXJE], "T
Keceipts,
; School Circulars,
(LATE OT HA BKIfiONUUBO, V A.,) WITH
Shipping do.,
Mo. Statements,
cxieiiiTsro -fc
Tags,
i Pamphlets,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
Labels,
i&c., &c., &c.,
No. 6 N. Howard Bt, Opposite Howard House,
Baltimore, Md.
Wo will endeavor to keep on band a supply of lino and
common

PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
MEECHANTS,
FARMERS,
MECHANICS,
SHOW MANAGERS,
And all other
BUSINESS MEN,
Aro rcajwctfuJl}' Invited to call and >■«« epooitudna aud
learn tho price,, at
The Old Commonweallh
Job Printing Office,
HARRISONBURG, VA..
When they have any Printing to do. Ws have in U80
one of the very best and most rapid

Power

Jot Presses

which, together with GOOD PAPEB, GOOD INKS,

and experienced workmen, enablca na to compete aric- '
ceaatully with any oftli o Ir. the Valley. We wlll trr
to please all who favor us with their patronage, iu.th^.
QUALITY AND STYLE
;&ro"pjLo^eTork'Hid

htpetu

1 B
k in the ubl!
b.n?J,
^ fiS!T
believing
that to !i
win successP we"bln
must
merit it, and
tho
B bualnosa,
proprietors have determined to spore no uxpenso in
0
, IU OfflC0
SnXt coS?to ^
'

Add

Ifew

Material

such as experience may suggest, and as tho work tobo
done may require. Our selections will embraco
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs,

CLARY'S
Palace of Photography I
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a Now Drug Store,
Mtarrlsonbttrg-, i~a.
ONE of the best arranged Galleries In the Valley.
Pictnrea of ull kinds taken in the latest style of
the art, and satif^ction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery-Pictures colored lu oil or water coloie cr ii any desired way.
PicturoB copied and enlarged to any size.
ffB-Pricea moderate. Your patronage respectfully
solicited.
dec.23,
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Harrisonbiirg Iron Foundry.
P. i*iiAr»i.i.;v
CO.,
MASVrAVTIIIlKIU or
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
ITIIX-SIDB PMWH, RTRAWClITTEns, CASETX. _
Mll.I/i. IlOAD-HCaAPKRH,
Horke-PoWfr and Thrp-hcr Rrpalra,
Iron fkltln, Tnll.bod Wiigou Uoxc,
AtldlrotiA, Circular Raw Mm,. Com S3nSlP?'!!
»n<l I'laatcr Llru«licr«. Alao, a aupartor
article of
THIMBLE BKEINBg
an«l all kind* of Mill Gearing, Ac. TTNIKUXNG of
•very description, done at roa*onablc priceh.
„_ .
. .
Bradley A CO.
Barrltanburg,
Jnul-y
w. xx. mmBwotri*.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
llari'taonburg, Va.
HAVING Just returned from the city with »n assortment of the latest st) leg of GOLD
and 81LVKK WATCH RS. JEWEI/BY, 8c.
I rcspectrully oak a call and examination of E
my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have MloJK
also procured the sgcncy for tlie Genuipe BRAZILIAN
PFBBLE BPEOTACLEH. together with the celebrated
LAZARUS A MOBBIS PKBFEOTXD SPECTACLES,
which 1 will be able to furnish at comparatively low
prices, and eamentlv invite all who think they have
" I'ebble Glassea " to call at my •tore, and I will tak*
pleasure In informing them by means of tho
jWTPRBBL^ TESTER. -C*
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a style warranted to please. Respectfully,
decl3
W. H. RITENOUB.
ABmiiiEw
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL R,
TTA8 received a good assortment of all
lea
XX kept in his line, such as WATCHES, ' ^
CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SPOONS, KNIVES and
FORKS; GOLD. STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- k ^^3
TACLEB. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
Ma|ff
Notch Chaxnt. Pfecklacet, Bracelet!, Cold and Silver
Thimble*, Hohl and I'I a ted Locket!, Gold Pern with
Silver and other t!olden. Silver Napkin Rings, Oold
Sleeve Butlom, Gold Stud!, Etc., Etc. Also, a very
large BBflortuient of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
1 wpuld respectiYdly call the atteutiou. of the citizens of RocklDRhiun and adjoining counties to my
stock, as I am satisAed! 1 emu please all who may give
xne a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best
manner, and will spare no painn to please all who may
, give me their patronage. Work warranted for twelve
months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Spectacles, and they can always be found at my store. may3
kyudiuh s oao
'si iruv09|
•BOO|4d U)xm
TIOl)J1iJ*]lva
-ii*j«nS n(M pu* 'ofiTOOJtwI onqnd eq|
I 'Lio\
-o*i *qi 9AV0I P9M»|I* eq in* gaoii pooo ;nq ouou
pn* 'o^ papue))* A'pdtnoad oq nvqw s.iapjo nv 'OAoqv
parava BapnJV aq; iiuun^oignuvm joj sanigovj eAisua}
•x» juo 03 noRna^a jnoi RVO ^unjvoadH^a pinoA I
-s-iopnna pn« saajua<lj«3 ox
•cnos okv xHoaoa sgkih tit ao aaaw.n
•JSMIHIH pn.
I
70Aid po* ^jvno^tqg) 'apnqg "oiy •bjomou jo;
g.xo.w ooittwx •aoiuaoO WU.YnisaJo *«JOtsnu«a '■n»*eK
'stsod ! ao^rttJDH.p LXOAO JO Huiaws rojos 'VOAL
p^aanx "stoipviji 'shuipinoK 'so^uvr uopoo4\i XM
•souivigi ^opui.vi 'qfBS
aooa saooVX
HOXKHIdOHd
'RVIIDIlICr 'F 'OJH)

FIRE INSIJRANCL.
<
pi x EORGIA HOME,"
Vlf
CoLUKBrs, OA.
J. R. JONES, AjOEirr, IlAKBisoifnrBo. VA.
The " GEORGIA HOMF. " ITRE INSURANCP.CO.,
m
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Asset*, Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of whore every dollar of asBcts is InvcKi'
m
ed will be given, and scrutiny is invited. ThiA compauy is manuged with ability and iutegrity, and offers
entire security against loos by tire.
Office at my reeidenco, Harriaonbarg.
febs
*f
J. R. JONES. Agent.
H
INSURANCE.
~~
rinnE union fire insurance company of
m
JL BALTIMORE;
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE;
,
THE ALBEBLYRLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OP
OHARLOXXESVII4.E, VA.,
Are reprciented tn UevrieonhnrH by (lie nnderelgncd.
Porgona deglring to iumire their property In egfe CCJQpanlea, at fair ratea, are invited tu vivo mem call.
Jens
Clfio. F. MAVIIKIV.
TO TPiK PUhR 3<J.
TRIUMPHANT!
HAVING been remorod from office by Gen. Stone-■
SEYEN1EES
man, I will hereafter devote my whole tim* aud
attoutioa to tho business of sslling property of all
kinds as an
jt v c t r a jr k n r.
ThanAil for past favors, I Lope tor a continuance of
the sanse.
'
When I am not lu Harrisouburg nor at home, parMEDALS,
sons wishing my sorvices cau leave their names ai the
otHce of Woodsoo Sc Cdmpton, With ' the time andawanpen to
place7 oftr solo, where I will get them.
JAMES STEELS.
IvI.
HIE ASBLS INSURANCE COMrANY,
FOB THE DEBT
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Haa on depogit in the Va. State Treagnry $50,000
jw » mz
In V. S. JSonds. for thq aacurlty of ita pplipjt-hold- hfiTOver 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore,
era iu thig State, Thie is tho lorgeat amount donqaitaud Boston manufactures.
ed by any Inourauca qpoipauy.. (See the report of the
Stake Treasurer publiehed in the Richmond papera of Office and New Warerooms, No. 9 North Liberty Sk
February mil. 1B7L) PoUcieg in thig flrat claw ComBALTIMORE, MD.
pany are Ueuod by
,<,b57
STIEFF'S
PIANOS contain all tho latest improve
QEO. F. MAYIIEW.
uieuts to be found in a llrst-olass Piano, with ad
dltiunal improvements of his own invtmiion, not to be
found in other instrument*. The tone, touch »nd
finish of these inatrumont* cannot bo excelled by any
HAEHWAHE.
manufactured.
A large aflBortment of second-hand Pianos always on
HARDWARE I
HARDWAM hand, from $76 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different atyles,
on hand, from $60 and upwards.
Send for ilhiHtraied •italoguo, containing names of
J. GASSMAM & BU0g,
1000 Southerners. (500 of which are Virginians,) who
'
''
' ' Ji. -■ - I have bought the SUeff Piaao alnoo tho war. [augSO
DBALiag in aw, aisne or
ALiuorloan and iBnifllMh
SOUTHERN

MEDICINES.
it.

rt.

rr,

Radway's Ready Relief
CURES THE WORST PAIXS IJT FROM ONE
I. TO TWENTY MINUTES.
NOT O.VR HOUR after reading this advcrtlMment.
need any on* 8UKFEK PAIN.
IT WAS THE FIRST AND Is THE ONLY PAIN
llikl Jii.tnnllJ atop. Hi,REMEDY
ino,t .xcrucl.llng ptln,, >lInri. Infl.minMlon and mm, CooitMllon, »h,thirrf
til. I.ung,, SlnmBch, Bo».l,, or nihor .rand, or or
gans by one Bppttcation IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
MINUtKS, no maltecr how violent or oxcrudatlng
tha i»nfn the Rheumatic, Bed ridds , Infirm Crlpvlad
Nervate, Neuralgic, or proitrated with disease sa8#r!.
Kadtcny's neatly
Keller
Will afford Init.nt Eaar.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION
OF THE BLADDER
INFLAMMATION
OF THE BOWKLH.
C
,
SORE THROAT, n. ;^nS ^^TS^o'-t7N08HY8TER.C3, CHO^^.Sf THK "BARTHEADACHE. TOOT^ACH^.ATAR'■•,,•
COLD CHILLS, AOUE 0H?Udf.,A' RHKU«*T'8MTlio.npllcMton 01 the U. od.r Rrll.f lo the dm*. ...
pert, where Die palu or Atffloultjr exists will afford
r
core end coniforl,
"
T.enlF drop. In h.H • InmMhr of wot.r will In .
few moment, cure Cremoo, Snaemo. aone Slonmeh
HeBrttnrn. SAck llead.clie, Dierrliee. D.rienterj, 0.1.*"
Ic. Wind In Ifi. Row-Ii, Md .1) fntrrrol pain,
oREADY REhhI.F-witli
".'.W
t-ottle
ol HxowAfh
them, A— few
drop,
in wtoer
will prevent elckn... or p«ln,f rcm el.en.o ol welor
jt 1. better :li>n French Urend/ or Bitten >• * atlmaKEfKH
Jtavm.
Fever and Apne cured for FiRj oenla. Then le-not
a rrmedlnl acnlt,ltr
In thxr world that will cere Fererendl
" other
»"'"Ucb.,
Billion.,
hcerl.L Y'fl
Ts •
phold. Yellow, and
Frren (aided
hv BADWa
PILLS.) «o nulck hs KADtVAY'S READY RELIEF
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
xtiti-i.r.
HEALTH rBEAUTY!
STItONO, PURE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE OF
M.Etrrf ,nd wEKHIT—CI.EAII SKIN end BJ IUTIFUL COMPLEXION
SECURED TO ALL.
1)11- HAI)WAY'S
SnrsapariJUau ttesohent.
lie. made the most AitonUMntt Cure.; to Quick ,.
Rapid ere the Chenge. the Body undernov. nnilor
tho inffnenoe of Ihl. truly Wondrrlul tledlclne, Uiet
Every IFny an Increase of VleaSt
and U eight Is Keen and Fell.
THE GHEAllioOD PUfllFIER
Enrf Dr* of the SnmpariJIiar Reiclvml commitCates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fluids
the svstem
the viaoa
for it morepairsJuices
the wof?stesof
the body
with or
newLira,
and nnund
terlal. Sc'OfuIa, Syphilis. Con^umpUon. Oiandulor
diseHsvs, Ulcers in the Throat. Mouth, Tumors, Nod**
In the Glands and other parts of the.s vsUm. Sore Ky**
Strumorous dfaoharges frrm the Knrs, and the worst
forms of Skin diseaties. Ei uptlons. Fever Sores Scald
Head, King Worm, Salt Kheum, Erysipelas.' Atne
Black Spots, Wot ma In the Flesh, Cancers in the
Womb, and all weakening and piiiafal diseharges
Night Sweats, I.oes of Spei m and a!l wastes of the lite
principle, are -vf thin the curative range of this woader ot Modci t Chemistry, and a few dsvs' use will
prove to any person using it for either of these forma
o/dbeuse its potent power to cure them.
If the patient, dai'y becoming reduced by the wastw
and decomposition that is corf islly progressing
succeeds in Arresting these wmio*. and repair# tfc*
sknie with new material made frrm healthy Mood—
and tnls the SARdAVABiLLiaw will and does seewre—
a cure is cenaln ; for wfien oroo this remedy commences It. work of purification, and succcedi in dimlaish
ing the hSB of wastes, its repairs will be rapid ami
every day the pHtlenl will fw>l liimself growing belter
and stronfeer, the food digeadug bettor, appetite improving, and flejh and weight Inorencing.
Not only does the SARBAnARiLLiXM Kzsolvhvt eacelall known remedial agents in the cure of ChroiGc
Scrofulous, ConstltutlTnul. and Skin discws-i*; batli
is the only positive cure for
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Plsetwes, Gravel, DUbele, Ilroa
sy.
Stoppage
of Water, Incontinece
Urine,
Blight's
Disease,
A ibutninurih,
and in allofesses
where
Ihevu
aie brick dust deposit*, or the water is th.ck. cloudy,
mixed with sutstsnoes like the white of on egg. •<
threads like white silk or tliTO Is a morbid, dark
bilious appearance, and white bone-dust dsposils, and!
when there la a prickinu. burning s'-asotion when passing the water .sad pnin In tbe Small of the Bask waff
along tho Loin*.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTEE.

Valley Factory.
rpiIM WAV FOR GOODS I—I would regpeotfull.v
JX iwil the .ttRlitlon of tlji' Merohantg end citfzcng of
the Vgllry couutta, to the fact that I gut zugnnfigcturing
every driftriptiou of Woolen Fabrice, at tho well-known
"Vulloy Jb^netory,
N««r Middletown, Frederick County, Virvinta, vli:
FULLED LlXaEYS, WIXTKU AND .SUMMER
DLANKETIXO, AND FIOUKED COVERLETS,
ou tho nioet reaaouable terma, for caah, or in oacbgnge
for wool or guy other trade that will auitma. I will
warrant my good, to bo of tho flneet toituro. and ae
durable aud ae cheap aa they can ho had eleewhera.
Orllore addreaged to mo at Middletown, Va.. will
meet with
prompt attention.
myl8,"0
TH08. F. MATTHEWS.
~vv>r. jx. uADiiit,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD say to tbe public that he i* stlU at his
old stand, on Main •treet, in the room now o*ctipled by Win. Ott A Sou as a Clothing Store.
He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his
line at tho shortest notice,and at tho moet rea- F •r<T#
sonable rates.
WATCHES, CLOCKS A JEWELRY,
DR. RADWAY'S
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair ehnre of patronage Perfect Purgative Pills,
I hope by an effort to acccmmodate and please t;
' crfectlyfrguliitr,
tsiateiess,
elegantly
coated
with sweel gum.
merit a contiuuanco.
tpH
piu-gc,
purify,
cleanse
and strcnglheR.
Badi'llis, for the cure ot all disorders of the Stoiw-A.- T3:ooK:M:^L.isr/.
tiph. Liver IJ o w t* I h, rCldneys, B!add;r. Nervous Disewst's, HcndAChe. Constipation. Coitivene^s. Indigestion.
Dyspepsia Uiilousiiess. Blllious Fever, In Hum mallow*
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, of
the Bowels, Piles,und all Dt-sangementa of tho Inte.nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive eure.
HARRIBONBURQ, VA.,
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in RockiBg- Purely Vegetable, contali in-' no mercury, minerals,
ham aud adjoining counties.
jo24-tf or deleterious drugs.
Observe the following symptoms vesuitteg from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs r
Constlpatiou.
Inward Plies, Fullness oftbe Blood tn
JAMES A. HUTCHE80N,
tne H«ad, Acidify cf the Mumuch Nausea, Heurthurn,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the SlooiHeh.
Hour Eructations, Sinking cr Flutto lng at the Pit ef
FASH101TABLE TAILOR.
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Urealhlng.
ROOMS in the ''Sibert building," SECOND **
A few doses of ad way's PUls will Iree the system
floor, fronting Mabi street. Entrance S?»
from
ail the above naroe l disorders. Price, 3d 'oenta
South side of the Public Square. Satisfaction fV2 per Box
Sold by Druirgisls
gurrauteed iualioaacsmaxoh6-tf 'Ef
Rend "Fa'se and True." Send one letter stamp U
EAl'WAY ll CO.,Oo. 87 kUidcn Lane. New York.—*
Information worth thonaands will be sent you.
June 28 Iv
A. HENDERSON,
Affiu Ciriiii -oriel XL,oc?lvsniltli,
H A Rill SON EURO, VA.
A LL work done promptiy. No grumbling or growling because work is tedoius or troublesome.
Shop m rear of Gassman & Bro's Hardware Store.
may30-^o28
L. H. OTT.
E. R. ShukOTT db STHITJE],
DRUGCISTS,
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
HAURISONBURG, VAy
RE8PECTFUILY inform the public,
*
and especially the Modicul prologBlow, that thoy have in store, and are conHtjint'y toeeivuig large additions to their
superior stock of
r> k u a s ,
ffiBi
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
White. Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
for- Painting, Lubricating and
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
Window Glass,
Motions, Inucj Articles Ate,,
&e
We offer for ealo a largo and well selected o"«Drtmeat
embracing a varied atock, all warranted of the best
quality.
'
•| W9 ftfO prepared to furnish physicians and others
with articles in our line at ss reaHonablo rates as any
other establishment in the Valle y.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- I
aicians' X'cuaeriptions.
Public patronage respectfully soflcJtrd.
I. H. OTT,
iwtf
Y. R. SHOE.
I
,jr A e .

. A. "V 1 fci»

DRUGGIST
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
(Between Sffinger House and American Hotel,)
Main Street, - - - HarrUonburg, Va.
fUST received, a Urge and full supply
• B of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent
»
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- iflBBBD
os, Dyo-Stuffs, Window Glatui, of aU sizes,
Putty, ToUet Soaps, English, French, and mLtd
American Hair. Tooth and Nail BrusheB, BSri
fln* imported Extract* for tho Uaudkercbtef^Pomades, and a great variety of
EANCT GOODS GENERALLY,
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH
prices.
49* Prescription* oompouudod with accuracy and
ueatnesB at *11 hour*.
PhyBiciana' orders fllled with dispatch at vc lowest
city prices.
The public ore respectfully solicited c give mo a
fall before purchasing elsewhere.
Janao-y

Mutual; Fire Insurance Corap'y.
the icw of
• •
Off Riclimond,
Worth More Than Gold!
r,.iS.
J oontplete iu th0
Job Printing
Dopartmeut
Near the Poat-baoe, Main Street. \ r'f'
of
thla oil;:-,,
all rcapcota
for urat-ciaaa
L«ttor-prcta ITiutlng of every dcacriptluu.
hnrl
4UI
"HEALTH."
^ ^'>P
tlM.000
#0
JJASKISQAJi URQ, VA.
'
Accumulations,
243,074 00
Ordcra from a distanco will receive prompt attention.
HOW TO OBTAIN AND PKE3EKTK IT—BY USCo
fllHIS
l»WnY.i»lue8
Participating
Pollcle#
on
I
O
T
IR MOST POTENT AND UFETE11MB FOB ALL JOB PRINTING:
Virgin 14
UIVINU ME: ICINK
X Farma and
City ofProperty,
by whichsharing
the Insured
become*
member
Jjio
company,
in
ltd
|
CASH ON DELIVER OF THE WORK t HARDV ARE HOUSE! nroflt*. ' " 3-:
.
•M" "«a-vfc^aBata."C;«ass<.
i
It l« the best Tonic and Appetiser extant.
HaEnghab
® ,n,.at,orJ.ARDIt
,B,' eebenlnagortmeut
ofVi Amcrloiu and
RISKS SOLICITED.
ARE,
Iruuv
nl
■
.
.
It is the est Diuretic known.
CALL OR BEND YOUR ORDERS.
Ilorsc BhOfg, Nolla, Garden and Field
It Stimulatt* the Organs Into Healthful sctl- n.
Duplemente, Dlaaton and, Mc Sawa, Dir. ^_3SBr
OHA9. E. HAAS, Agent.
Jt iw.parts strength to (he Mind A vigor t<. the Podv.
January 3, 1873.
cular, Croaa-cut, JIaud, AVood aud Ten-SSBEkfiCS 1» janlOJtf
Harrisouburg, Va.
Its
effecU areexhileraiingaud agrees with everyone.
ant Sawe. Mechauisa" Xoola ol every deacrintion tw.
It suits ail agep Male ai.u Female.
It
Regulates
ail r*iegulM iti-s and relieves 1*4iu.
WE
have
Ju*t
roeoived
a
Urge
and
well
selected
1 k Et
U
It Cures Paine * he Hack and Sides
I stock of GARDEN Impiementa and aR kind* of
H^§!aa8 aC*1 Huae"
'' ' Faatonera, ware, ExcoUto^md AHRIght
'
" Hardware.
It gives Immvih ' • relirt 1 Rheumatism
Qlvo us a coll.
lua.-ci'lb
J. CASSMAN A BRO'd.
It has been useu by hu .drcds if eur owo-'penide. and
iuareh21
J. GASSH4NN A BRO.
C)0< 'KING- STOV^M. "
receives commendation at home.
Those Btoves have given full and entire eaUalkotlon CCHAINS.—Halter, Tongue. Stay, Fifth, Breast and
It
is btrlotly Vegetable, and harmless as wuftr.
by
tha
barrel
to
n'.e
br
Ai-Xorm, ouh or pritfnee IB exchange for goodk!
18
Ask
ynuv llrbrgj n* Merchants for the Orj-t and
> Trace Chain?, lor nlo by
, *■ v
' B. C. r^UL, Agt.
msifhtl
p. xaBD.
Troe Henivdj—JU
J. GAS3MAN & BRO.
Btsy 60.

my
mmm
J.Ooa.WalbsBj
H. McDomasd
A Co., »tro«t,
Prnasau
AgtuU, PrwprUUr.
Sw Frsaeioco,R.Cul.,
and 24 Commorco
N. 1.A
MM.IilONH Rent* Toatlmmiy to (heir
^Wonderful Cui'alire CiTecr*.
They nre not a vilu Fnncy Drink, Made of Poor
Rum, Whlakoy, Proof Spirit* mid Refrira
Iklquor* doclured, spiced nnd fiweetened to pleuM tho
tasle.caUcd^'Tonica," '•AppefeizerB," "Ili,stor«rs,"4fO.,
tiiAt lead the tipplor on todrunkennefsnnd ruin,but are
a true Medicine.inada L om tlie Native Roots and Herb*
of Callfofnin. free from nil Alcoholic Hi I wan*
lanta. They arc the 4i KB AT ISLOOD PIUIFlEKand A MFB U1V1NU PK I XC'f PLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invigcuirtor of the SjHtem,
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring the blood
lo a healthy condition.
No person can take these Bit*
p«??Vfdht|f to dlr99M9n' and remain long unwell,
provided tlidr Lonca are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other luaans, and the vitU organs wanted
beyond the point of repair.
They nro n Oentle PurgntiTe ns well n« m.
Tonic, posHeasing, ulno, tho i>cculinr merit of uotinir
as a ixnvotful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the LJver, and nil theVlsceral Organs,
FOll FEMALE COMPLAINT**, in younger
•Id, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at
lite turn of life, theno Tonio Bitters have no eqanL
For Indnmnintory and Chronic Khenina*
timn nnd Oout, Dyspcpaln or Indlgeatlew,
111 I Ion s. Keinltteut nud lotonnlttout Fevers, Dlsenses of the fllood, Liver, Kldv
neys nnd Bladder, theso Bitters have been moet
iuoccdsful. Such Diseases are catuied by Vitiated
Blood, which is generally produced by dcrongexneBf
of the Digosilve Organs.
DYSPEPSIA Olt INDIGESTION, Beadache. Pain in the Shoulders, Oougha, Tightness of the
Cheat. Dirtiness, Sour Eructationi of the Bbmnoch.
Bod Taste In tho MoQtb, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation *1
Hie Heart, luQammation of tbe Lungs, Patn iu the region* of tl)e Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are tho oflsprlnga of Dyspepsia.
Thoy Invigorate the Stomach and stimulate tha torpid
Liver and Bowois. which yonacr them of uneaaallfd
efficacy in cleanshig the blood of all imparities, and imparting new life and rigor to tho whole system.
FOR 8K IN DISEASES, Kruptioqs,Tetter, BoM
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimiiles, Pustules, Boils, Corbunolea, Ring-Worms. ScaM Head. Sore Kyes, Eryslpoloo.
ItclK Scurfs.
DiscoiorationN of the Skin, flumon mod
Disease*
V of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature, are
itime
i by
v tho hfl
carrie<lBitters.
out of the
useand
ol those
Onesystem
bottleinina siioat
suoh
tl10 mosi iucr lu,oua
tfrelirectaCOa
*
of their cur#
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever jpu find Us lmparities bursting through the skin L- Pimples, Eraptlou* or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstroeied
apd sluggish In the veins; okaiiMe it when it is fe«l.
and your feelings will ull you when. Keep the blood
pare, and the h. alth of tho evstem will follow.
Pin, T«#e, end ether Worms, larking In th*
system of so raeny thousands, are elfcctaally destrored
and
Says
a, distingnished
tneve romoved.
iswlioae
scarcely
anis individual
uponthothepbysiolortef,
Ifcce ofib*
earth
boily
exempt
from
prrsenco
oi
wono".
It
Is
not
upon
tho
healthy
elemoote
of ths
body
that
worm
exiMt,
but
upon
♦h*
diseased
humors
and
slimyNodeposits
theseuoliving
monstersdo
ef
disosse.
Systemthatof breed
Me<lirine,
vonnlfages,
smtbehnlntic*
ay stem from wot me like
these Bitters. will free
J. WALKER. Proprlstor. IL Q. McDONALD 4k CO,
Druggists
Agents. San
ffrancisco.
Oanferote.
and 38andandGen.
34 Cuuawsrce
Sirest.
New York.
WVOLP BX ALL DSLUOaiS AND DEAIABJ.

t***,
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